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Like with our money—
we used to have a gold
dollar, but .nobody knows
our dollar now . . . If you
are caught owning a gold
dollar, you go to jail—like
as if you was Jesse James.
X

X %%

When the folks of
Fords hit the hay the past
few weeks and though
things were half-way getting settled . . . And they
figured maybe they could
relax a minute or plan
something to do, they are
aroused and told they better get out and beat the
fire budget of the local
fire distinct.
t

t

X t

Getting dizzy on a merry-go-round is tame stuff
compared to the present
battle involving the expenses of the Fords fire
district . . . And when you
sit down you put two and
two together and actually
get four—not five like
some of the boys on the
"outside" would have you
believe.
t t t t

Just because the two
waring-factions agreed to
disagree on the appointment of another paid driver is no reason why the
voters should be poisoned
against the board of fire
commissioners . . The long
er this controversy is carried on, the more it's going
to cost the taxpayers.
* t t

i

The board of fire commissioners has already
itemized the budget and
eveiyone (including the
opposition) agrees that
the various appropriations
are minimum . . . Why,
then, do the "outsiders"
insist on dumping the apple-cart once more?
t

t

X t

The budget has already
been twice defeated and
comes up for balloting a
third time tomorrow afternoon . . . If it is rejected
tomorrow, the defeat will
indicate (as far as the
township committee is
concerned) that the taxpayers of Fords want the
fire district abolished.
X

X XX

After all, consideration
must be given to the expense involved every time
an election is conducted . .
Election notices and ballots must be paid for—not
to mention incidental costs
in connection with the
running of elections,
t t % t

The voters would do
well tomorrow if they
would tell all "leaders"
to go plumb to hell—and
then go ahead and vote
in favor of the fire budget
. . . Of curse, if they want
more money expended
foolishly (and we do get
the business) then all that
is required is to vote no on
the appropriations.
t t t t

As to the referendum on
tomorrow's ballot, a little
common sense is all that is
needed to tell you how to
vote . . . It's easy enough
to see that two paid men
would give Fords a 24hour fire protection . . .
Continued OQ p*a>

District"
PRICE THREE CENT?

Week
617 PERSONS EMPLOYED BY WPA Air MailTo Service
Be Observed ,«!FIREMEN TO ASK Another Special Fire Budget Election
H
AND CIVIL SERVICE AT ARSENAL
COMMITTEE FORSlated At f o n j , Firehouse Tomorrow
POLICEJIPPORT CASE AGAINST AMBOY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Raritan Arsenal at the
present time is employing 617 persons to carry out a federal project which will improve roads, buildings and govSeems like a feller nev- ernment property on the reservation. The arsenal is one of
er gets a chance to go to the largest munition depots in the eastern part of the
bed anymore ,. . And have United States and is used for procuring, storing, maintainany kind of an idea about ing and issuing ordinance materials.
what will be going on by
Of the 617 persons employed at
6:30 A. M. tomorrow.
the arsenal, 250 are permanent civThings may be calm and
cool as a cucumber today
. . . And in an uproar tomorrow—or the opposite .
. . And, most of the com-"
motion today is right in
F o r d s — where things
should be secure, instead
of like some jelly tetter ing
on a plate.
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The Beacon
'nvite* new* article* and *xpre«toiw
A opinions on timely subjact* from our
reader*. We welcome all auch contributions and vrlll publish them as far
m possible. But, It la very important
that all correspondence b« alined by
the writer.

NIXON.—-Plans are being made
by William Hand, postmaster of
the Nixon postoffice, for participation in. the nation-wide observance of Air Mail Service Week,
May 15 to 21.
The week will be celebarted as SCHOOL CHILDREN SHOULD
the 20th anniversary of the inaugBE PROTECTED DURING
uration of the air mail service.
HEAVY TRAFFIC
Special placards will be displayed
in the postoffice and the service of
KEASBEY.—According to acair mail wil be featured.
tion taken at Monday night's meet
liig of the Keasbey Protection Fire
Company No. 1, a request for police protection for local school
children, particularly after school
when traffic here is augmented
by motorists bound for home from
both the General Ceramics plant
and the Carborundum Company,
will be filed immediately with the
township committee.
ANNUAL AFFAIR EXPECTED One of the most hazardous spots
the petition will point out, is that
TO DRAW CAPACITY
section near the underpass on
ATTENDANCE
Smith street, where a sharp curve
obstructs the view of every passFORDS.—Advance reports indi- ing motorist.
cate that the annual clambake, to
be held next Monday evening, Jchn McGraw was appointed as
March 28, at Thomsens hall under a committee of one to work in cothe sponsorship of the Fords Lions operation with the Hopelawn and
Club, will be a smashing success. Fords firemen and United Exthe annual memorial
Proceeds from the bake will be empts for
to be held the second Sun
used to help defray the cost of the services
day in June in the Hungarian Reorganizations annual Christmas formed
church here.
party for the needy children of
this area. T. Wesley Liddle is Final plans were also made Jor
chairman of the clambake and is the theatre party to New York Sun
being assisted by Ben Jensen and day. Members will leave the firehouse by bus at 10 o'clock. August
Hans Jensen.
At Monday nights meeting of the Pfeiffer is chairman of arrangeclub, the March program commit- ments assisted by Stephen Katrantee presented Arnold Ohlson, safe- sky arid Andrew Payti.
ty director of the Public Service
Corporation, as its
"surprise"
speaker of the evening. Ohlson
talked on the advantages to be
gained from the practice of safety
and presented two moving pictures
namely, "Highway Mnnia" and
"Remember Jimmy."
The club's bowling team was in- RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Jchn
active during the week but a ser- Pardun, clerk of the township
ies of home and home games is board of health, was instructed
pending with the New Brunswick Tuesday night to secure copies of
! the plumbers' codes of other muLions.
headed
•
nicipalittes for the purpose of
Joseph Dambach, who
the Boy Scout drive in this area, studying same in order to estabreported that he had already turn- lish such a code here.
ed in over J363 to headquarters. The action followed a request
This amount, he said, was well in by William Reed, former school
excess of the quota of $325 wh=t>: board president and resident of
had boen established for this sec- Oak Tree, who appeared before
the local health board Tuesday
tion.
An invitation was received from night. Reed urged the board to asthe Elizabeth Lions Club to join certain the possibility of a code to
that organization at its meeting regulate work of plumbers in the
Tuesday night in the Winfield township.
Scott hotel. Another invitation Reed stated that he represented
was received from the Trenton several plumbers of the township
Lions club to attend its meeting and pointed out that the township
held Wednesday noon in the Hotel has no regulaions pertaining to
Stacy Trent.
the work of plumbers.
Belated congratulations were ex j It was also pointed out that most
tended to Edward Seyler, local municipalities have ordinances
postmaster <xrt his recent marriage, concerning plumbing work.

FORDS.—The leg-weary voters of the seventh fire
district, comprising Fords proper, will, for the third time
RESIDENT DISMISSED ; w i t l l i u l i v e wet?ks
nw i KCV nv rvinrwri:
» trudge to the Corielle street fire headUN LACK Ur
tVlUhlNLt:
quarters
for
the
purpose of voting for or against the 1938
, budget of the board of fire commissioners.
T, A D -T7~ *~^r

F O R D S . — The case of
Julia Smiriga, of Summit avenue,
Fords, against John Smith, of
Market avenue, Perth Amboy, was
dismissed last night for lack of
evidence. Miss Smiriga charged
Smith with being ihe father of her
child.
At first scheduled to be a jury
case, the request for such jury by
Smith was withdrawn and Judge
Arthur Brown was asked to decide
the case. On the sland Miss Smiriga admitted having relations with
another man whom she named.

The third migration to the fire
house is on the books for tomorrow aitprncon between tho nouns
il service employees while 367 are
of 3 and 7 P. M. win, lese or draw
civilians working on WPA prothe
show will go on—and neither
jects. The earnings for the Civil
vain, snow or sleet shall stop the
Service employees for the month
itinerant from casting affirmative
of April totalled $29,491.30 while
or negative ballots.
the WPA paid $31,065.99,
At tomorrow's election, the votWPA projects^have been carers will be called upon to vote on
ried on for the past two and a
three questions. First on the* bal'ot
half years—rehabiliating roads
is ihe water item of $6,00U; then
corner the itemized current ex- TAX COLLECTOR & WATER
AFFAIR IS TURNED INTO A and the grounds of the arsenal.
Lesser grants have been made beDEPARTMENT TO MOVE
penses amounting to $7,500, and
HYSTERICAL SESSION BY tween times by the government for
lust is the referendum whether or
TOMORROW
FORMER GOVERNOR
similiar purposes. At the present
not another paid driver be emtime a proposal is in submission
ployed at an annual salary of Sl,AiRARITAN TOWNSHIP. FORDS.—More than 300 mem- for miscellaneous and minor imJ800.
Comcording
to
a
statement
by
bers and friends of Fords Fire Co., provements to buildings, construc| The makeup of tomorrow's b;tl- missionor Victor Pedersen TuesNo. 1, are in all probability nurs- tion of firebreaks and other re. loi is the result of the recommen- dny night, the offices of the towning over-taxed vocal cords and pairs, the total cost of which will
(da.tio.ns of the taxpayers who at— ship tux collector and the water
splitting sides today due to their be $294,753.
j tended the public hearing on tlu- department, now located in Woodattendance at the annual ex-chiefs' There are 2,151.69 acres of land
i budget March 15. The hearing bridge avenue near Silver Luke
banquet held at the Hotel Pines allotted the arsenal containing 270
i conducted by the fire board was avenue, will be moved to the \}e\t
last night.
attended by approximately fifty municipal buiding at Woodbridge
buildings, 52 miles of standard
These ailments -however, cannot railroad tracks, 7 miles of paved
persons.
iiiid Painfield avenues this weekbe charged against the food con- roads and ten and a half miles of
WILL ARRIVE IN A MONTH The commissioners, along with end.
sumed but rather to the unique- semi-improved roads. The estiOR SO--TO BE OF ENtaxpayers who have to foot the The two departments will be
ness of the affair. Last night's ev- mated value of the plant, not inbills resulting from theee elections, settled o.nd ready for business at
CLOSED CAR TYPE
ent was by far one of the most cluding stoves, is $12,000,000.
are hoping that factional troubles the new location Monday morning.
— ••— • • »
•*—
outstanding in the fire company's Stores and d'epot equipment are
have been mended and that the These two branches of township
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.—Rarit.history. In fact, it was in a class valued at about $101,671,744.
an Engine Co., No. 1, Piscataway-• water and budget items are final- government will be located on the
of its own.
The civil service payroll for the
town, will purchase a new fire ly adopted.
first floor.
With the exception of but a few fiscal year of 1937 totalled $385,truck to replace the utility truck
honorary guests, the dinner was 099.23, while the WPA payroll
now in1 service. The purchase was Present indications are that Counters and pay windows have
been
in the
_
__ constructed
__
restricted to the oersonnel o£ the amounted to $399,212. Pay and alauthorized by the commissioners these two items will be carried, already
organization. George Jogan, the lowance for military personnel
o£ Fire District No. 1 at a regular but
whether
or
not
the
additional
ii"ow"
building
and
only
"minor
dedrive-r referendum is approved,
outgoing chief, and Herbert Cline, purchases, including supplies and
meeting of the company Wednes- remains a puzzler. The paid driv- tuils remain to be finished. The interior walls throughout the buildpresent chief, were the guests of equipment, am.cu.nted to approxiday night.
er question was placed on ihe bal- ing have been finished off with
honor.
mately $599,512.
The new fire engine will be pur- lot on the recommendation of the ' piin cled wall board and the ceilThe proceedings went merrily
chased fro mthe Peter Pirsch Fire taxpayers and consequently favor- i n g s h a V G been similarly treated,
The construction of the arsenal
along—as all banquets do—until was begun December 3, 1917 bu*
Equipment Co., Kenosha, Wis., and able action should result.
.Large ceiling lights provide Indirthe speaking portion of the pro- the actual munitions depot wasn't
mounted o na special Ford truck At the Februarys election, the e c t ighting throughout,
gram was reached. Lester Peter- completed until October 15, 1919.
chassis. A 00 gallon pumper will budget calling for $14,500 was deson, general chairman o£ the af- The only new additions to the
be a part of the equipment of the feated by a large majority. On Sidewalks and the entrance
! walk arc now 'being' constructed
fair, rendered the address of wel- plant include a new hospiUl and a
truck.
March 5, with $1,000 sliced from
come. Rev. Robert Schlotter. com- non-commissioned officers' headThe new fire engine will not be the original total, the voters again I and the grounds surrounding the
pany chaplain, gave the invoca- quarters. All ether buildings were
like the^ conventional truck since rejected the budget. This time, new building are being landtion. Bernhardt (Ben) Jensen, erected between 1917 and 1919.
it will have an enclosed cab. The however, the total votes cast was ! scaped. So iar there lias been no
with his usual ad-libbing, handled
enclosed cab was selected by the far below that of the previous i action on securing a new WPA
There is at the present, need
grant to construct the center secthe role of toastmaster.
fire
commissioners due to the fact election.
for replacements for many buildtion of the building.
that
many
fires
are
too
far
away
Tomorrow's budget remains
Brief remarks of praise were ings, Most of them were erected
to use the open front truck, es-»same—$13,500. Should the voters The second floor which will be
made by Mayor August F. Grein- to serve as temporary units, but
pecialy
in severe weather.
approve the added driver, anoth- occupied by the township library,
er, Rev. Joseph Ketter, of Our with "the aid of WPA funds it is
It is believed that the new firmer $900 will have to be included 1Ss nn oo tw r e a d y tor occupancy but it
Lady of Peace church; James S. hoped that the vast construction
engine will be used as a general j in the appropriations to take care 'expected the library will be
Wight, county prosecutor, and Carl program may be carried out.
utility truck, but it will b equipped' of the driver's salary from July 1 moved until Mrs. Agnes Glen
W. Lund, president oj the beard o£
Col. Kenneth B. Harmond, com:
with a water booster tank, hose to the end of the year. Then, in Saundcrs,
librarian, who was infire commissioners of Fords.
mandant of the post, explained
d in ; m
carrying compartment,
ladders the 1939 budget, the commission- last
J u i c week
automobile accident
Chief Jogan was presented with that most of the arsenal land at
and a space for other equipment. vers will be required to include SI,> is a b l e t o >'oturn to her
a gold ex-chief's badge by Com- one time belonged to the township
position. She is reported improvmissioner Lund, while Mr. Jensen of Woodbridge, but in 1870 this
The large Mack truck, also oper-; 800 as an annual salary.
awarded Jogan a huge badge that section of Wocdbridge township
ated by the company, will be used j w h e n questioned on the addt- ing.
only when it is necessary to pump Uonol driver, Commissioners Carl
was tied about theneck of the was consolidated with another por
long distances or in large quanti- W. Lund, Ralph Liddle, William
retiring chief by Mr. Wight, tion of Piscataway township to
ties. The present utility truck ha iLybeck, Anthony Balint and Harfor his untiring efforts, Mr. Peter- form Raritan township.
no pump and is equipped only t.y Anderson stated that they will
son was presented a beautiful
with several chemical tanks.
wrist watch by Mr. Wight in beabide by the decision of the peoACCOMPLISHMENTS OF
When the truck arrives in a ple.
half of the fire company.
month or two ,there will be an- Home owners in Folds, accordThe wives of the two chiefs, NURSERY SCHOOL ARE
other problem—that of where to ing to reports, are said to be camMrs. George Jogan and Mrs. Her- ENUMERATED BY FILER
put the ambulance which will be paigning for the approval of an- FORDS.—St. Stephen's Society,
'bert Cline, were also honored. KEASBEY. — James Filer, a
purchased by the safety council other paid driver. Their contention comprising Hungarkm Catholic
Two lovely baskets of flowers member of the Board of Education,
were presented to them by Mr. praised the Nursery School at At a regular meeting" of the La- Allen, chairman, has announced and which will be housed in the is that with twenty-four hour $er\ residents of Fords, K(-a.sbey ami
Jensen. Mrs. Jogan also received Keasbey at a meeting of the Board dies' Auxiliary of the Harry Han- there will be many features on firehouse. The new truck is much ice, they will receive better fire Hopelawn, w.is formed this week
longer than the present one, and
an enlarged photograph of her held Monday night.
sen Post 163 American Legion, that evening. Tickets may be pro- therefore allows no rcom in the protection at very little added cost, • at Our Lady of Peace church, Sev
—
—
jenty-five members were inducted
husband.
"We made a visit to the school," which was held on Tuesday eve- cured from members of the Post. center of the firehouse.
Remarks by Chiefs Jogan and said Filer, "and I tell you, gentle- ning at the home of Miss Julia The monthly meeting of the The commissioners also dis- Township Police Report
\int0 t h e organization.
Cline concluded the prelude to the • men, it's wonderful the work they Dani, plans were made for the Middlesex County American Le- cussed the service of the relief
At its initial organization meethouse of hysteria which was to are doing there. I was for it 100 members to attend a performance gion and its Auxiliary, which was man, who was put on this year tc Two Week-end Accidents ing, Frank LaBance was elected
follow in a surprising manner.
•
' president. Others elected fur the
i per cent before—now I'm for it at the Radio City Music Hall, on held on Wednesday evening at relieve the present paid firemen
A brief introduction by ihe gen- 2QQ
cent
May 12. A bus will be chartered Highland Park was attended by a when the shift changes each week. RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Town- c o m i n g y e ar were: Vice-president,
ial Ben Jensen found the principal F U
d oth
members
of
for the evening. Mrs. James Ro- crowd representing this Post and According to thy new system, the ship police reported one of the' Charles Puskas; secretary, Louis
ef
relief man will work from 6 A. M. best weekends in the past two; Bekus; treasurer, Joseph Nugy,
* h e e V e . n m g t H a r o d . , G - the board to visit the school and mer has been appointed chairman Auxiliary.
Hoffman, former governor of the see for themselves the good train- of the reservations. All those who The Junior Auxiliary held a reg- to 6 P. M., one day each week so months when their records show-| u u d trustees, John Kondas and
that no persons were injured; p r a n k Kamany.
state, thrust upon the, audience. ! i n g t h y o u n g s { e r s 3 r e rece iving. wish to attend may contact her. ular meeting on Thursday after- that the paid firemen will no lcng-]ed township
roads or on the highcn
noon
at
the
home
of
Mis?
DorRegular meetings of the society
Miss
Julia
Dani
lias
been
apFrom the very second the form^
er
have
to
serve
a
24
hour
shift
at
j
t
w a y # Several cars were damaged
will be held on the fcurth Sunday
pointed chairman lor the card par- othy Sundquist, Junior president. the change.
er governor took the floor, bedlam T
I • T\
* A*
,
as
was
a
truck
driven
by
Frank
of each month at 9 P. M., in thy
ty to be held on May 6th at the Mrs. Arthur Perry, Junior advisor,
:Back, of Highland Park.
broke
lose and
reigned en-,
for * OWnShip D e m o c r a t s A t
more than
an hysteria
hour. Keeping
school auditorium. Rev. Joseph Va
recreation rooms of the home of announced the Juniors will assist
LEGION
TO
MEET
' Katherine Moron, of Division das, assistant pastor, presided.
tively away from the subject of
Edward Harkins' Affaii Mrs, Benjamin Sunshine. On that in the sale of Poppies on National
politics—and even
a serious RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Town- evening an award of a doll will be Poppy day, May 28th. The proPISCATAWAYTOWN. — The . street, New Brunswick, escaped
thought, Mr. Hoffman literally •s h i p D e m o c arts honored Edward made, and Mrs. Paul Chovan has ceeds from this sale is used in re- next meeting of the Harold L. Ber- ! injury when her car was struck
tossed his listeners mto th* aisles H arkins, president of the associ- accepted chairmanship for the habilitation work for the Veterans rue Memorial Drum and Bugle
to DELANEY ASKS TOWN
W1
at Menlo Park and at Millington Corps has been called for Wednes5 , l t i \? ^ " S * 1 ^
luted Democratic clubs at a pigs- awarding of the prize.
damage
a
vehicle
parked
on
PlainFOR $50.00 BALANCE
day evening, March 30, in KroA very successful Spring dance, Hospital in Lyons, N. J
To further tax the wilting f u n - j ^ ^ s u p p e r i a s L n i g h t a t t h e
• field avenue, near New street
vath's
hall,
Woodbridge
avenue.
Representing
the
Auxiliary
at
sponsored by the Legion on Satny-bone of every guest, Edward; p h o e n i x g^^g
DUE FROM COLONiA
j A car driven by Balint MeszarMulcahey, of Jersey City, pubU-[ The ^ ^ w a s a r r a n ged by the urday evening was attended by the National Defense Conference Plans for social activities of the cs, of Perth Amboy, collided with
•
cized as Professor Dromborsky,, n e w l y f o r m e d "Ed Harkins Asso- many of the members of the Auxi- which was held at the Junior corps will be discussed.
one driven by Kenneth McKen-:
WOODBRIDGE.—John A. Dua
l P
e
U e p pUlar
19th
High
School
in
New
Brunswick
on
liary.
John
Damback
and
Benja^°_ J^? ^ f^! i_ } ?
. ?*• elation," comprising Democrat
|na, ti Henry street, Clara Barton \ lancy
is seeking a $50 balance
governor to the dinner, turned the from every municipal district. En- min Sunshine gave an exhibition Friday evening were. Miss Julia
'section, late Saturday night. Offl-!*«>m the Township of Woodbridge
Pines into a mad house with his tertainment, dancing and refresh- dance for the entertainment of the Dani, Mrs. Arnold Christiansen, FORDS.—The Fords
'. cer Jacobs investiagted the acci- i which he claims is owed to him for
humor^
members, which was met with j Mrs. Andrew Anderson, Mrs. Ben- Club will conduct a card party for jdent.
ments were provided.
proided.
'services render ed in representing
It was truly an event that will 1j, "Waiter- Miller,
the
benefit
o
fthe
local
library
on
general chairman many cheers for perfection. The'janiin Sunshine, Mrs. James Ro!
#
j the now abolished Colonia Fire
be remembered for many a year of supper arrangements,
Post has announced it will hold : mer and Mrs. Charles Looser, with j Thursday, March 31, in School No. TU/A VHIITUC LIC1 T\
District, No. 10, in its efforts to
by those fortunate enough to at- by Chester Baron, James assisted
latter two acting as color j 7, Mrs. Herbert Cline is chairman 1 WU lULUHk) H t L U
Feriter another dance on April 9th to be'the
retain the district. In 0 letter tc
:
tend.
held
at
Thompson's
Hall.
Rufus
guards.
i
in
charge.
AUTO THEFT CHARGES the Township committee Delaney
The entertainment which follow and George Gulya, Jr.
writes:
ed, featured Miss Eleaine Jensen,
"I note that Fire District No. 10
accordionist, of Fords; Arthur Ball
FORDS
Charles Wiss'
has
transferred to the Township
ing,
17,
of
154
Ford
avenue,
Fords,
WOR radjo artist, and Fred Reino,
1
was held under $500 bail for the all of its assets with the notation
European novelist. Miss Jensen
: Grand Jury and his companion, a that they have paid on account of
stole the show with her excellent
minor, was held for juvenile court bill to John A. Delaney, S49.05 my
accordion solos.
dollars. Of this more than 37 millions have been taken ;Wednesday
BANKS
HAVE
NO
MONEY
TO
LOAN
on a Grand Larceny bill being $100.
Dancing was enjoyed until a late
from Essex County business and industry for gov- I charge.
It would be inconruous if persons, organizing a new
hour to music played by Connie
"I am writing to inform you that
ernment OBLIGATIONS. State, county and municipThe youths, who were arrested I consider the balance due me as
Atkinson and his orchestra.
firm, selected as directors men who know little or
als have taken more than nine millions.
by Sergeant Ben Parsons, were j! valid and subsisting lien against
nothing about the business.
Of the 319 million assets of the mighty Mellon Na : arrested for stealing a car from in the assets of Fire District No. 10
front of 44 Ryan street, Fords, and I am, therefore asking that
School Orchestra Has
That is how banks were formed prior to the detional Bank of Pittsburgh 183 millions consist of gov- owned
by Michael Pachancki, of you take the necessary means of
ernment
OBLIGATIONS.
Concert For Student* pression.
98 New Brunswick avenue, Hope- seeing that payment is made for
And it accounts for many of their crashes.
Chase National Bank largest in America, has assets lawn, Tuesday night. After taking the balance due me."
_- . *. _
of
214 BILLIONS of which more than one-fourth has a joyride in the vehicle, the youth
It
may
be
the
reason
why
banks
became
so
weakHOPELAWN. — The Hopelawn
been
LOANED to the government, instead of to in- are alleged to have hid it with the
ened
that
a
presidential
proclamation
was
needed
to
school orchestra entertained the
intention of using it the following Will of Nils
dustry.
"save" them—and place them under government
pupils of grades 4 to 8 during the
auditorium period recently. The
control.
The nation's second largest
bank, National City of
Probated By Surrogate
3
following numbers were presentF O R D S . — William 01-j
Except
for
small
sums,
banks
can
no
longer
grant
New
York,
has
more
than
I
*BILLIONS
in
assets
of
ed:
loans. And bankers do not like to explain why.
which one-fourth is drained from business for govern- sen, of King Georges road, Fords, j FORDS.—The wil of Nils JenPiano solos, Vincent Gutwein;
reported to the police that three | sen, who died, here February 23,
mental experiments.
Banks simply haven't the money.
accordion solo, Albert Novo; manboys about 16 years old attempted • was probated at the surrogate's
dolin solo, Frank Calabr; two seWe've examined the December 31, 1937 statements
In view of the former policy orf having non-bank- to steal gas from a car owned by i office in New Brunswick this week
lections by entire orchestra; acof many banks to find one with money to loan. Every
ers to pose as the "front" for banks, it is not surpris- James Compon, of 98 Green street, 1 naming his widow, Mary, execucordion solo, Billy Pace,
Woodbridge. The car was parked [ trix, and leaving the entire estate
available
dollar
is
nicked
by
the
government.
ing
that the government stepped in and took control.
The members of the orchestra
in the driveway of the Craftsmen's j to her. The will was dated SepHere are a few examples:
It might be well if bankers got into politics and
are Billy Pace, Albert Novo, ClifThe boys, evidently fright- jtember 1, 1927, and was witnessed
ford Shefchick, Bob Rudders, VinFidelity Union Trust Company, of Newark, New
brought the banks back where they belong—to busi- Club.
ened by Olsen, ran away and left :| by Peter Clausen of Perth Amboy
cent Gutwein, Amelia Shefchick,
Jersey's largest bank, has assets of I6OV2 millions of
ness and industry.
a bottle and hose behind them.
and John Amos of this place.
and Frank Calabro,

CHIEFS' BANQUET
IS ATTENDED BY
MORE THAN 300

FORDS LIONS TO
MAKE MERRY AT
CLAMBAKE, MON.

NEW TOWN HALL
WILL BE OPENED
WITH CEREMONY

RARITAN ENGINE
CO. NO. 1 WILL
GET NEWJNCK

PLAN TO ADOPT
PLUMBING• CODE

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

C A N D I D LY

SPEAKING

NEW HUNGARIAN
UNIT IS FORMED

I
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Piscatawaytown Briefs

This Small Home Has Safety, Beauty, Economy

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH BROr York City visitors Friday.
card, Jr., entertained at their
home on Old Post road Saturday OTTO BERGENDOHL OF Staten Famous Architect Presents
night in honor of the birthday Island was a guest at the home
Plan for Home-Builders'
of Joseph Brocard. Guests were of Mrs. Martha Skidmore of
Cluh Service
present from Elizabeth, Avenel, Stony road on Sunday.
Metuchen and PIscatawaytown.
• • • *
Cards were played and refresh- MISS HELEN RYNO HAS RE~ By ROBEftl CHALMERS
ments were served.
turned to her home on Third
* * *«
street after a visit of several • " - p H t Small Homes movement is
I the mos" efTective step :hat:
MISS RUTH DAVIS OF Meadow j weeks with relatives in Plaincould oe taken lor the protecroad visited friends in Elizabeth; field.
tion ol America tram the possible eco•
•
* m
Friday evening.
THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF nomic and social storms of the fum
m •
•
•
MR. AND MRS. J. E. BERTRAM St. ames' Episcopal church met ture "
and daughter LaVerne of Web- with Mrs. P. E. Dixon at her That statement, by one ol America's
. ster place, spent Sunday with home in Meadow road Monday leading sociologists, provides the rea*
irm wh> the nation's leaders in ecoafternoon.
Mi*, and Mrs. Chester Walling of
nomic, social and financial circles
• • • •
Keyport.
fijve m i n e d vigorously with the
MRS.
HERBERT
WILDGOOSE
* * **
•j.illding indastr> in the development
DANIEL MILLER, JOHN Findra, and Mrs. John Sorenson spon- ->i the Small Hinies movement
sored a card party for the beneSr., and John Findra, Jr., of
[n other words giving Mr and. Mrs.
Church street, attended the Mo- fit of the Raritan River Boat Am^rba,
their smalt a^u, Johnnj- and
Club
Monday
night
at
the
home
del Airplane Club meeting in
•:iB sifter Betty a sale attractive,
Plainfield, Friday evening.
of Mrs. Wildgoose on Easy ami
or table home in iv%i?h Lhey may

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

WHS ORCHESTRA
READY TO OFFER
ANNUAL RECITAL

Iselin

JAILED FOR CRUELTY
California, Pa. — Miner Bell, aj
[ycung father, was sentenced to
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS Smith, [thirty days in jail after being acMiss Lillian Smith, Edward Ken : cused of cruelty to" his wife and
ny, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, ! children. A nurse testified that
Charles Smith, of town and Miss I she was forced by .him to dilute
Marlon Antonides, of Fords, at- the milk given to the children with
tended a dinner-dance in Jersey twice as much water and that they
often didn't get enough food to eat.
City, Saturday niht. •
f

CONCERT TO BE GIVEN IN
AUDITORIUM APRIL 7TH MUS. E. PINTO, OF CORREJA New York. — Corporation offiavenue, is recuperating at her cials in the next few days are ex"WOODBRIDGE. — The annual
pected to remit to the Government
home from her recent illness.
concert by the orchestras of the
the largest porion of net income
Woodbridge High School will be MRS. S. SHOHFI AND MISS Hen since the excess-profits levies durheld on Thursday evening, April
rietta Shohfi, of Green street, ing the war. Payments under the
7 at 8 o'clock in the auditorium of
attended the flower show at theundistributed-profits taxes are gen
the high school.
Grand Central Palace, New York erally credited with the latest increase.
The music for Hie concert has
City, Saturday afternoon
been chosen for its beauty and
• • • •
joyousness. I t is music that is well MRS. ALBERT MAY, OF TR£I\fited to the instrument or combinto street, spe,nt the weekend at
ation of instruments for which it
the home of her brother and
was originally written.
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
On t h e program will b e piano
Krebs, of Maplewood.
music by Chopin^ music for the
• • •
1
violin by Borowski; orchestra mus JOSEPH MAHER, OF LONG Is•
* *
•
street.
ic by Delibes, Walteufel and a c - land has returned after spendr-.e c-'onom;-i.il> id .-*n-= or the most
1 N
AGNES, DAUGHTER OF MR.
* • • «
cordion compositions by Metallo,
vital irbs that csr b 1 ?.*-? f^r the
ing the weekend at his home on
CHECK YOUR
and Mrs. Lester Russell of Main MR. AND MRS. AXEL HANSEN
Podgorski and Deiro.
Trieste street.
street is confined to her home of Crestwood avenue, spent Sun
Other
composers
whose
music
SPRING NEEDS
m
• > • •
Amerk-a wuiis a .i3in^ i.i iviiich
by illness.
day in Fords with Mr. and Mrs. *.-i.Mr
will be played are Elgar, Saint- THE I SKI .IN MEN'S DEMOi-jii relax out of bu^n^s hours. If
M.ui> folks gel a loan from
George
Frick.
• • • •
Saens, Ghaminade, Myddleton, AlT-i clo-'a to golf, green fie!;!s ar:d rollcratic Club held a meeting reus .» this lime of the year to
MRS. RICHARD MUNCH AND MR. AND MRS. JACK BERTRAM
ford
and
Hawthorn.
1
••'• hills, so much the beUer For Airs. '
cently at the home of Albert LeI'.iy their winter bills and gel
Miss Marion Davis of Meadow of Metuchen, visited Mr. andAmerica, it must be a home firit of
The music will b e descriptive of
vine, of Correja avenue, to fori
,.:A\ for spring.
road and Miss Betty Matthews Mrs. Charles Kennedy of Wood- .ill comfortable for her family; then
Courtesy Home-Bulldera' Club—Randolph Evan*, Architect*
various countries including Engmulate plans for the game soof Wocdbridge avenue were New land avenue, Friday.
land,
France,
Spain,
Poland,
RusWe
invite \ou u> gel tin
i pleasant place in which to entercial to be held at the Pershing
the small house. Today he is archi- than the usual closet room to delight
« • • •
. .ivli >ttu need here—on jour
'aln For Johnny and Betty, i! must tectural a d v i s o r to the recently the heart of the aforementioned Mrs. | sia and Italy.
avenue school auditorium, Friown signature and security.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES ELDER oe reasonably close to schools, p^rks lormed Home-Builders' Club.
day evening, April 2.
America. And yet, overall, the cubic j
of Bonnie Brook avenue, enter- ar.d friends, and with room for j The Home-Builders' Club is an or- foot content of the house is slightly I
Penn Personal Loan Co.
ianization national in scope, designed under 16,000 feet, making It an ecotained Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gilbert uurties
MRS. MARION MASTANDREA
Today wiib the stimulutiou cl the for cooperation with local architects, nomical home to build in any section
N. J. Dept. of Banking
of Spotswocd Friday evening.
of Grand avenue, was hostess at
•
* •
•
iw.v National Housing Act, Mr. and builders and building materials deal- of the United States.
License No. 676
throughout the country. The club,
Tasteful, harmonious, well selected
a card party held at her home
Cor.
Smith and State Sts.
MR. AND MRS. FRANK MUR- Mrs America find ii more practicable ers
by Harry L. Graff, with color is the keynote of the home In
for the benefit of the National
phy, Sr., of Overbrook avenue, tii^n ever before to build and finance directed
Entrance
306 State St.
headquarters at 227 East 45th Street, which Mr. and Mrs. America and
Recreation Center of the Ladies'
entertained a few friends at the small, medirm-priced house or to New York City, will furnish monthly their family live today. Especially is
Phone Perth Amboy 4-0087
Auxiliary, °f Veterans of Formodernize the home they already to members throughout the country a this true of the roof and shutters on
cards Friday evening.
Monthly Rate 2Va%
eign Wars.
•
i
* •
'nvn Such tar-reaching organizations portfolio including new home designs a small home such as this. The roof of

w
LI.-

COUNTY SCRIBES
TO BE HOSTS TO
GUESTS TONIGHT

Classified

Directory*
FOR SALE

is Hie National Retail Lumber Deal- by Mr. Evans and complete working this home is particularly well suited
MR. AND MRS. PETER HAN-r.; A^sociuUon and the National drawings of at least one house each to the mineral-surfaced asphalt shin- SHERIFF F. HERDMAN HARDsenof
Metuchen
visited
Mr.
and
CONFECTIONERY STORE — Fully
gle, not only because of the tasteful 1
Lumber Manufacturers Association month.
Mrs. James Hansen o£ Woodland
. Eciuippud, 3 Living Rooms In Rear,
Above is one of the homes, an at- and attractive appearance and color j - ING TO ADDRESS GROUP
And Agency. C38 Amboy Avenue,
r.re
leadim; the way in the attempt to
avenue
Friday.
tractive and colorful southern coloForth Amboy, N. J.
well achieved by these shingles
.jriii* "-mcli Homes within reach of as nial, designed by Mr. Evans for the so
• • * •
WOODBRIDGE.—Several guests
but even more because of safety. Th*
miiny
millions
of
citizens
as
possible
Help Wanted^!
Home-Builders' Club — and for Mr.fire-resistant quality of the asphalt including mayors, police commisROBERT MURPHY OF OVERIt's a building movement embracing and Mrs. America, It is generous in shingle provides comforting and last- sioners, chiefs, judges and probaWANTED: YOUNG WOMAN for per- brook avenue is able to attend
the size of its rooms, with an ample ing protection from roof sparks and tion officers of Middlesex county,
school again after a weeks ill- . :i America, the significance of which living
sonal contact work, Home economics,
room and dining alcove, kitch- roof fires.
training' preferred. Write Box B lor ness.
will attend a regular monthly
en
and
entry on the first floor, along
further particulars.
For a home of the above type, one | meeting of the Middlesex County
One
of
the
country's
outstanding
•
• * •
with
two
comfortably
sized
bedof the various pleasing shades ol
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES KEN- architects who has interested himself rooms and bath on the second floor, green or brown available in the min- I Press Club to be held tonight at 8
Real Estate For Sale
nedy of Woodland avenue, spent in the small houie is Randolph Evans all convenient^ reached through the eral-surfaced asphalt shingle is sug- o'clock at the Elks club in New
New York, designer ot many large central hallway. A very attractive gested.
! Brunswick,
Saturday with relatives in Sayre of
E. Ii. FINN & COMPANY
public Q u i d i n g s throughout the feature of the living-room is the proville.
As
a
parting
word
of
advice,
Rani
Sheriff F. Herdman. Harding
Ke.il Estate and Insurance
United States Despite other preoccu- vision of full-length windows for dolph Evans suggests: "See your local
Bund.H - Mortgages
• rations of his profession, Mr. Evans easy access to the HMle garden in the architect. He is the home-builder's will be the speaker of the evening
90 Main Street.
Wooclbridge. N J. MRS. WILLIAM HENDERSON of
'and will take as his subject, "High
ALLS never wavered in his interest in rear. Upstairs, '
is much more beat friend."
Tel. Wo. S-322I
Crestwood avenue, is able to foe
THOMAS P. BURKE, INC.
out again, after an illness of sevRc.nl Estate & Insurance
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS Henderal weeks.
Mortgages
erson, and Mr. and Mrs. John
State Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
"••hone 40424
Miller of New Dover road, e n MR. AND MRS. HANS HANSEN

•

•

*

•

•

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED
AUTHORIZED

DISTRIBUTORS

MAPLE & Fayette Sts.

™ON«

perth

way Patrol." Sheriff Harding was
Uie first sheriff to inaugurate an
auxiliary highway patrol.
During the business session,
plans will be made for the annual
Governor's Night.
Refreshments will be served
during the social hour. Anyone interested in attending may do so bycalling the secretary. Miss Ruth
Wolk, at Woodbridge 8-1400.

Reading; special, Miss Betty Hooper, Roselle; blanket, Mrs. Chris
Miller, Wcdgewood avenue, town;
tertained Mr. and' Mrs. Stephen
lamp, Mrs. Victoria Kessler, South
of
Perth
Amboy
were
Sunday
Trucking
Wachenfield and sons, Richard
River; sheets and pillow cases,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
and Stephen, Jr., of Orange, isAND HILLS PARENT-TEACH- Mrs. Bernard Duiiigan, Barron ave
JOHN F. RYAN. JR.
Hansen of Overbrook avenue.
Woodbridge, N. J.
ers' Association held its regular nue, town; bed spread. Thomas
* • • •
j Sunday,
TRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
meeting last night in the school Jones, Linden.
Mil. AND MRS. MICHAEL OBTOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL
MRS. LOUIS KRAUS hall. Vocational Guidance, was Special, Mrs. Mary
Phone. Wofidbrldge 8-0219
Watts,
szarny of Bonnie Brook avenue,M R and children of Harding avenue, the topic of discussion. Mrs. Brighton avenue, town; table cloth
entertained Sunday for Mr. and
PRINTING- We print ^very'htng from
n rani to a newspoDer. Call our rep- Mrs. Edward Tierce and son, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.Michael Milcsik presided.
and napkins, Mrs. Florence Henry,
ft»»Piitatlve fin- estimates,
August Kraus of Secaucus Sat•
• • •
Fords; ton of coal, Mrs. Owen SIGMA ALPHA PHI SORORITY,
Edward, Jr., of Plainfield, Miss
Woodbridge 8-1400
urday.
MEMBERS OF THE CLARA Bar- Duiiigan, Grove street, town; com- Phi Alumnae Chapter, First Con
Rose Urban of New Brunswick
ton Parent-Teachers' Associa- forter, Frank Fedor, Peyser street, gregational church, held a social
and Mr. and Mrs. John Lasky of
MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL KIRK- tion wishing to attend the spring town; towels and face cloths, Ar- sewing meeting Monday at the
Perth
Amboy.
TREES
home of Mrs. Norman Pape in
patrick and son, Roger, of Oak conference of the county PTA, thur Rycherspecial, Clinto street. A regular meeting
Shrubs, Vines, Climbers, Fern*,
Tree
avenue,
visited
Mr.
and
THE
PISCATAWAYTOWN
Alumnext
Monday
at
Lakewcod,
are
Michael
"Quinn,
Sewaren;
set
of
Bog Plants, Orchids
will be held Monday morning
requested to make arrangements silver, Mis. Herman Potts, Carterni Association met with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cormvell of Union
Lilies and Bulbous Plants, Herbaceous
Village Sunday.
with President Mrs. James For- et; set of glasses, Miss Dorothy at the home of Mrs. P. W. LaurMrs. Kenneth Stout on Lloyd
Perennials Nursery Grown
•
m •
tier, of Pleasant avenue. Trans- Casey, Perth Amboy; carpet sweep itsen. Ross street.
avenue, Tuesday night.
TENS OF THOUSANDS OF STURDY
RICHARD ISELIN, SON OF MR. portation by bus will be piovid- er, Harry Stutski, Perth Arriboy;
PLANTS READY for QUICK SHIPMENT
and Mrs. Peter Iselin, of Jean ed Monday morning at, 8 o'clock Ladie's wrist watch, Mrs. Agnes
Gardens of the Blue Ridge are
place, spent the weekend at the, from the Woodrow Wilson hotel. Lane, Palini'ield: bicycle, Martin
Headquarters for Native American
OAK TREE
THE COMMUNITY 4
Plants. Over 45 years practical exhome of his grandmother, Mrs. j New Brunswick.
Roth, New Brunswick.
•
SERVICE
STATION
perience insure you of complete
John RLnel of Elizabeth.
Don't permit faded or graying hair to mar your
MRS. C. ORVILLE FREEMAN OF
satisfaction.
Main and Pearl Streets
Oak Tree avenue, is seriously ill
CONN. WOMAN WINS
My Spring Catalog Is Ready
appearance! Correct it with Clairol the shampooWoodbrid&e,
N.
J.
Mrs. Ben_ Gardella and Mrs. AlCLARA BARTON
Complete descriptions of varieties,
at her home. Her daughter, Mrs.
oil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
MYSTERY
PRIZE
AT
jert
Andersn
were
among
the
re
List of sizes, with prices that
Needham Addison and children
•
Now Features A Complete
presentatives of the Fords P. T. A.,
should be attractive to every gardimparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
of Cranford spent Monday with THE LITTLE WOMAN'S CLUB
Service
in
ST.
JAMES'
SOCIAL
ener.
I can supply first quality
jlast week, attending the meeting
her
j met Tuesday afternoon at the
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
plants in almost any quantity.
of the council of P. T. A., in Me- Car Washing & Polishing
• • * •
] home of Miss Jean Eggert, Al>
• . add beauty to your looks.
WOODBRIDGE. — A complete I l u c h e n >
Introductory Offers Delivered
JOSEPH KRESKEY OF OAK bourne street.
Cars
Called
for
and
Delivered
%
set
ol
electrical
appliances
went!
50 Native Lilies, assorted,
Tree avenue is a patient in S I
1st size
$6.65
Mrs. Dora Reilly, of New PresO. GERNS, Prop.
4
Peter's hospital, New Brunswick A REGULAR MEETING OF THE tc
50 Native Trilliums, asst. 1st size 3.35
ton,
Conn., as the winner of the
Literature
Department
of
the
k. Tel. Woodbridge 8-1266 4
as the result of an automobile
10 Mertensia Virginica, 1st size 1.45
prize at St. James" game
r
A
accident Saturday morning in Clara Barton Woman's Club, mystery
10 Jnck-in-t he-pulpit
1.50
JOAN CLAIR
was held Tuesday night at thesocial held Monday night at St.
10 Dutchman's Breeches . . . . 1.00 New Brunswick,
James'
auditorium.
The
prize
conChecks
Clairol I n c . 132 W#it 46 Strot, New Yotk, M. Y
10 Yellow Trout Lily
1.00 i
sisted o£ an electric grill, electric
10 Blue Crested Iris...1.50 '
LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
8«nd
FREE Bogklrt, Advte* and AnalyiU.
COLDS
waffle iron, electric iron, electric •notAcru? Jut£
10 Cardinal Flower
1.50(
Befer To: W-85, Docket 119-46
Wamt
toaster and tray electric percula10 Bloodroot
1.00 Refer To: W-85. Docket 119-46
and
tor, sugar and creamer and elecNOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
10 Pink Ladyslipper
2.00 |
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Ghemuid
tric cooker.
FEVER
Wrixn Today far Frte Spring Cat§lo$
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
i TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Uquldj TftbleU
E. C. ROBBINS
!| At a regular meeting of the Town- At a regular meeting of the Townfitit day
Salve, lioieDrupi
Other
prizes
were
awarded
as
My BtauUclan'i Name
ship
Committee
of
the
Township
of
HEADACHE,
Girdcn* of the Blue Ridga
' ship Committee ot the Township of Woodbridge held Monday. March 21st, follows:
|
Woodbridge
held
Monday.
March
21st.
ECONOMY
and
SO MINUTES
Box », Aihford, N . C.
I
1938
I
was
directed
to
advertise
the
. I 1938. I was directed to advertise the
Special, Margaret Bet-gen, AmTry "Eab-My-T.*Bm"—
: fact that on Monday evening, April 4th, fact that on Monday evening, April 4th, boy avenue,
SATISFACTION use
town; mahogany
[ 1938, the Township Committee will mett 1938 the Township Committee will meet
World's Best Liniment
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee chair, Mrs. Robert Graham, Grove
Double Tested/DoubleAtionf 9; 2|37. 3, 31|38.
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Builcl- Chambers, Memorial Municipal Build- avenue, town; special, Miss Mary
' 'ng, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-ing. Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex.' poae and selt at public sal*1 and to the pose and sell at public sale and to theDiego, Avenel; jackpot. Miss Syl- j
BAKING
highest bidder according to terms of highest bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk sale on file with the Township Clerk via Lyman, Carteret; boudoir chair
MECHANICALLY
POWDER
open
to
inspection'
and
to
be
publicly
open to inspection and to be publicly
Mrs. Margaret Longer, Carteret;
PERFECT
ii>aa prior to sale, Lots 1-J61 and WH-read prior to sale. Lots 7-1-75 in Block rug, Mrs. Agnes Bane, Plainfield;
Same
P/ke
Todayas45)^aisAqo
59-E,
Woodbridge
Township
AssessU60 in Block 4Q, Woodbridge Township
ment Map.
Assessment Map.
25 ounces for 25*
Fords
special, John McDonnell, Main
SOME
PRESENTING THE NEW 1938
Take further notice that the Town- street, town; cabinet radio,
Take further notice that the TownJohn
Full
Pack
No Slack Filling
ship
Committee
has,
by
resolution
and
ship
Committee
has,
by
resolution
and
Chevrolels
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price Papp, Carteret; bicycle, Mrs. Jos| at which aaid lots in said block will at which said lota in said block will eph Sipos, 71 Cutter's lane, town;
Plymouth*
be aold together wiih ail otiier details be sold together with all otiier details
pertinent, said minimum pi-ice being pertinent, said minimum price being chase lounge, Mrs. John Bergen,
Chrysler*
t SI,600.00 plus the costs of preparing $•100.00 plu.s the cosla of preparing deed Amboy avenue, town; two-day
and advertising this sale.
and advertising this sale.
and .
BALANCE
BALANCE I deed
Take further notice that at said sale, trip to Washington, Miss Rita LovTake further notice that at aaid sale.
any date to which It may be ad-or any date to which it may be ad-er, Port Reading; cocktail table,
others
Easy Payments! or
DNIAVHS 3NIH31SI1
journed, the Township Committee re- journed, the Townsnlp Committee rep
t!n<n -is ' j H i*»a serves the right in Its discretion to re- serves the right in its discretion to re- Mrs. Irene Gieson, Avenel; utility
Lowest Prices—Special Terms ject any one or all bids and to sell ject any one or all bids and to sell cabinet, Mrs. C. Gardner, Port
id lots in said block to such bidder said lots in said block to such bidder
home of Mrs. Charles Rowe,
iliird street. Mrs. Vernon MatDonnell, Literature and Histor>
cnairman presided.

Your Hair Can Look YoungL

Natumlly,,.with

USED GARS!

Servel Electrolux
THE G A S REFRIGERATOR

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J .

I'M KEEN
FOR YOU.'

Keener, longer-lasting,
kind to the skin, Treet
Single-edge Blades are
uniformly good! 4

mperb blsdeifor10*.

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

aa it may select, due regard being as it may select, due regard being
given to terina and manner of pay- given to terms and manner of paymem. in case one or more minimum ment, in case one or more minimum
LEGAL NOTICE
bids shall be received.
bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid, Refer To: W-61, Docket 117-611
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Town- or bid above minimum, by the Town- Recorded: Book 1119, P»ee 206.
ship Committee and t»ie payment there- ship Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to theof by the purchaser according to the
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
manner of purchase m accordance with manner of purchase in accordance with
terms of sale on file, the Township will terms of sale on file, the Township will TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
deliver a bargain and sale deed for deliver a bargain and sale deed fur
At a regular meeting of the Townsaid premises.
said premises.
ship Committee of the Township of
B. J. DUNIGAA'.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Woodbridge
held Monday, March 21ai.
Township Clerk.
Township Clerk.
1938. I was directed to advertise the
Dated: March 22, 1938.
Dated: March 22. 193S.
fact that on Monday evening. April 4th,
To be advertised March 25th and 1938, the Township Committee will meet
To be advertised March 25th and
April 1st, 193S. in the Fords Beacon.
April 1st, 1938, in the Fords Beacon.
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge. New Jersey, and exLEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
pose and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms of
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
„ „ ^ , _ sale on file with the Township Clerk
U'OODBKIDGE TOWNSHIP
FIBE DISTRICT NO. . open to inspection and to be publicly
FOBDS, NEW JERSEY
,.„,.,_,
prior to sale. Lot 2211 In Block
NOTICE is hereby given to the legal voters that on Saturday, the 26th day read E.
Woodbridge Township Assessof March, 1938, a special election will be held at the Fords Fire House, in 458
ment
Map.
I said District, said special election Is called for the following purpose:
Take
further notice that the TownTo vote an appropriation for general fire purposes for the current fiscal ship Committee
has, by resolution and
pursuant
to law, fixed a minimum price
The polls will be opened at 3 P. M.. and will be closed at 7 P. M.
at
which
said
lots
in said block will
The itemized budget list is as follows:
be sold together with all other details
Water power, light, gas and telephone
$200.00
pertinent, said minimum price being
Miscellaneous
500.00
$150.00 plus t*ie costs Of preparing
Paid Driver
2.150.00
deed and advertising this sale.
Repairs to Building
^M-00
Take further notice that at said sale.
1>
00
Equipment
9fi9or any date to which it may be adFuel
200.00
journed, the Township Committee reMaintaining Alarm
200.00
serves the right in its discretion to reInsurance
«n 8S
ject any one or all bids and to sell
Commissioners' Salaries
S!, 2S
said lots in said block to such bidder
Truck
•
JUU.uO
as it may select, due regard being
P a i d Firemen'•.•.•.•.'.•.•.•.'.•.•.'•
•
62500
given to terms and manner of paySupplies
"W-00
ment, in case one or more minimum
Deficit In 1937 Water
. ™™
bids shall be received.
Water Hydrants, mains and etc.
to,uuu,w
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Towng3,5O0.00
ship Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the
Shall the sum of Nine Hundred ($900.00) dollars be appropriated for themanner of purchase in accordance wltf
purpose of employing an additional paid man in the Fire House at an annual terms of sale on file, the Township will
salary of Eighteen hundred (J1800) dollars, said employment to be effect- deliver a bargain and sale deed for
ed July 1st, 1938.
said premises.
BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS OP
B. J. DUNIGAN
WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP. DISTRICT NO. 7
Township Clerk
WILLIAM LYBKCK, Secretary.
Dated: March 22. 1938.
3—18-25(38.
To be advertised March 25th and
April 1st, 193S. in the Fordj Beacon

NOW ON DISPLAY
IN OUR SHOWROOM

YOU ENJOY . . .
• Permanent silence
• Lasting- efficiency
• Continued low
running coat
• More yeara of
satisfaction
• Savings that pay
for it
SEE THE NEW MODELS TODAY!

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.
222 SMITH STREET,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

;
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Social Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township &Metuchen
YCURCHILD PARENT-TEACHERS PLAN TO HOLD
DINNER-DANCE OF FORUM CLUB
CARD PARTY HEREJN APRIL 27
IS SCHEDULED FOR APRIL2ND
KITCHEN
KEASBEY

Virgin Mary Sodality
Elects New Officers

FINAL PLANS FOR THE DINner and theatre party to be held
FORDS.—The regular monthly AND THE SCHOOL
in New York Sunday were made I meeting of the Blessed Virgin! BY Dr.ALLEN G. IRELAND'
Monday night at a meeting of • Mary Sodality cf Our Lady of;
Proention First
the Keasbey Protection Fire Co.. ;Peace church was held Sunday,;
FORDS.—Approval of a contribution of $15 twoards
PvARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans are being made by
in the firehouse.
i during which the officers for thej Two constant fears of the school the purchase of motion picture equipment for School No.
a • • *
the Forum Club of Raritan Township for a dinner-dance
ensuing term were elected. The re-executive are fire and panic. In 1
Odds and Ends
to be held at the Pines, Saturday evening, April 2, for the
THE INAUGURAL OF A SERIES tiring officers were congratulated some sections of the country ther* 1-1 was made at a meeting of the Fords Parent-Teacher
Association. A large attendance marked the organization's
of Weekly religious services for by the members for their appreci- is a third—explosion.
benefit of the township safety council ambulance fund Dear Club Members:
As a rule, these anniversary meeting, held in the school auditorium and
ated accomplishments during the
Keasbey
children,
under
the
dithat
ordinary
J"~)ID
you
know
drive.
dangers are given presided over by Mrs. C. Albert Larsen.
rection of Rev. Father Vadas, of previous term.
bean soup is delicious when
The affair will be known as "La a•^"^slice
the utmost considof lemon is added to each
Our Lady of Peace church, The new officers elected were:
Miss Dorothy Leonard
On recommendation of its presi~
—
'
dies' Night" and there will be mus bowl of soup? Or, if you wish, the
eration, b o t h i n
Fords, was held Monday after- Helen Patrick, president; May [
Announcement was made of the
Honored On Birthday ic for dancing and entertainment
flavor c a n be
searching thought dent, the unit, likewise approved
noon at Keasbey School No. 8. Crowner, and Irene Bartok, vice
enhanced by
will be provided.'Mayor Walter C.
a n d careful plan- contributions of jams, jellies and s p r i n g c o n f e r e n c e o f t n e s e v e n
* • • •
j presidents: Barbara Grebely, sec•
sprinkling small
Christensen, Commissioner James
ning. Deservedly so. other such food preserves to be Co lonel H N o r m a n Schwarzkopf,
jretary;
Elsie
Jogan,
treasurer
and
THE
ANNUAL
THEATRE
Party
pieces of crisp
FORDS. — Miss Dorothy Leon- Forgione and Louis Nagy are in
There is one threat, made this year to the Middlesex h e l d i n L a k e w o o d M a r c h 2 8. The
Elaine
Quadt.
publicity.
to New York of the Ladies'
bacon qver it.
ard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
charge of arrangements for the afhowever, a w e a k County Kiddie Keep tt ell Camp. I twentieth anniversary dinner, obAuxiliary to the fire company, Also the engagement of Miss
Dry beans are
Frank Leonard, of William street, fair. Tickets will be placed on sale
spot in human nature, which may Mrs. J. Turner was named chair- - s e r v i n g t h e f . u n d i n g o f t h e m&a
source
of
vita\
Helen
Warrick,
a
member
of
the
was
held
last
night.
(
was hostess at a S t Patrick's Day next week.
of a newly organized dish com d l c s e x county Council of P. T. A.
mins B and G.
society, to Michael J. Fazan, Jr., of jcreep Into the picture unseen and man
party, tendered her on her birth- Ernest Rheuling, proprietor of
mittee
to collect refreshments dish will bo held ir. the New Brunswick
unsuspected.
I
refer
to
over-conThey are rich
Dunellen, was announced to those j
day,
in iron, an ex-MR. AND MRS. ALBERT SUTO present.
fldence, over-satisfaction, an excess es for the organization.
the
Pines,
who
recently
returned
; senior high school this spring.
Singing, dancing and refresh- from a trip through troubled
of Rahway, were the guests of
cellent source of
of self-esteem.
Plans were made for a card par
ments were enjoyed by the guests.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
phosphorus, and
Such thoughts come to mind dur- ty to be sponsored by the local P.
was guest speaker at a
a good source of Banyacski. of Crows Mill road,
Several vocal solos were rendered Europe,
ing school visits, when I ask con-T. A.. Wednesday afternoon, April Joint Party Sponsored
meeting
of
the
club
at
the
TallyMEMO
PARK
by Mrs. Katherine Pazur.
calcium. They are high in. carboSunday.
cerning some emergency, "What 27, in the school auditorium. Mrs.
By Clara Barton School
hydrates and fairly high in protein.
Those present were: Mr. and Ho Inn, Amboy avenue.
* • • •
W. Brose and Mrs. H. Stockcl were
preventive
procedures
have
you
esMR.
AND
MRS.
D.
L.
JENNINGS
But
the
protein
in
beans
cannot,
Rheuling
described
many
inMrs. Joseph Dfronic, Mr. and Mrs.
MISS MARY TATRAY OF NEW of Lincoln Highway, entertain- tablished?"
named co-chairmen of the affair. CLARA BARTON. — A joint
Stephen Pazur, Mr. and Mrs. j teresting experiences he had while however, tie relied upon as the only
Brunswick and Geza Siska of
source
of
protein
In
the
diet.
For
a
»d Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Edsall and In a majority of instances I am In observance of the unit's birth i party was held in the Clara Barton
George Kolnek, Mr. and Mrs. Dan- | on his trip and showed photoCarteret were the recent guests Mr. and Mrs. Couxsen Edsall and happy to report the answer is sat- day rnniversiiry. a social hour foldiet, beans must be
ielKickle, all of Perth Amboy; Mr. graphs of national shrines and well-balanced by
of Mr. and Mrs. William Siska infant son of Oak Ridge, over isfactory. Most schools have care- lowed, with refreshments served school auditorium by members of
better-quality proand Mrs. Joseph Bowers, of Newother important points of interest. supplemented
tein in such foods as milk, eggs,
of Douglas street.
fully rehearsed plans for various by Mrs. T. Mdmton, hospitality the Vocation Club and the R
the weekend.
York City; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Les- The next meeting will be held meat and fish. These are imporemergencies.
ation Club, two organizations
Mrs.
Claire
Trenchard
of
Brook
chairman, and her committee.
tensky, of Astoria, L. I., and Mr.on Wednesday evening, March 30. tant points to be remembered—es- MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH TOTH
It is the exception that causes
students in the Clara Barton niti
and Mrs. Frank Leonard.
pecially by persona who are trying and Geza Kovacs were guests lyn was the weekend guest of
Representing
the
local
unit
at
her daughter, Mrs. A. J. Schneb- concern. The reply is too reassur- the county council P. T. A. meet- grade.
to keep diets at a low cost.
Second District Dems
Sunday at a birthday party for
ing to be convincing. It conveys
be of Michael street.
Fresh
canned
lemon
juice
may
19th Birthday Marked
of Woodbridge.
the idea, "Oh, nothing like that ing in Metuchen were: Mrs. C. A. The students contributed candy
Plan To Raise Funds now be bought at the grocery Mrs. Frank Racz
Larsen, Mrs. W Handerhrm, Mrs. and cakes and sodas also were serm
store. Doctors tell us that this is
SUNDAY GUESTS OF MR. ANDcan happen here." Frequently, a
By Local Legion Post
MRS. JOSEPH NAGY OF CROWS Mrs. Louis Ritthaler of Cedar few pertinent inquiries act like C. Kish, Mrs. W. Brcse, Mrs. C.ved. Four members of the school
a
grand
source
of
vitamin
C.
So,
Blanchard, Mrs. Hans Erickson, orchestra provided music for dan•
: RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Inif your family wants a change from
Mill road, spent Tuesday with street were Miss Viola Grojan, sticking a pin in a balloon.
Mrs. H. W. Anderson and Mrs. A.cing. All teachers in the school
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Thfc I order to raise funds for the furn- tomato juice, serve lemon juice, in
A
school
filled
with
children
is
a
Mr. Nagy's parents, Mr. and
of Bound Brook and Mr. and
i&lh anniversary of the founding 'ishing of the new headquarters of various forms, occasionally. Durwere invited and many attended
Mrs. Joseph Nagy, Sr., of New Mrs. Edward Dechert Jr., and treasure greater than a mint bulg- L. Gardner.
of the American Legion was ob- i the Second District Democratic ing the cold season, it's a good idea
Guest speakers for the occasion the party.
ing with gold. It ia our most preYork
City.
infant son of Harvey avenue.
served by the Harold L. BerrueiClub on- Woodbridge avenue, the to keep a can on hand, as what*!
cious natural resource. And of included Mrs. W. L. Bowen, presi- Joseph Ccsta, director of the Vo* • • •
Post 240, Wednesday night at a so- | club will hold two game parties in better than a gla3s of hot lemon- MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM SISKA
course no effort toward Its protec- dent of the state P. T. A. Congress; cation Club, and Miss Eleanor Mcade
if
you
feel
a
cold
coming
on?
MR. AND MRS. R. M. PEINS and tion can betoogreat. Let us have Colonel H. Norman Schwarbkopf, Donnell, director of the Recreation
cial in the parish hall of St. James' the club rooms.
were
sponsors
for
Stephen
AlAlso, did you know that "eggs is
flr«t and confidence af- and Dr. M. L. Lowery, county sup- Club, assisted by Mrs. Rose Garry
Episcopal church, Woodbridge ave The first affair will be held on
bert Yuhasz, infant son of Mr. ramily of Christie street, spent prevention
eggs" regardless of whether they
terwardB.
Saturday
in
New
York
City.
nuc, Piscatawaytown.
were in charge.
erintendent of schools.
Wednesday, April 6 and the sec-are white or brown in color? The
and Mrs. Etephen Yuhasz, who
*
•
•
•
Commanders ol neighboring Le- ond April 27. John Ellmeyer is color of the shell has no direct inwas baptized recently at Our ANN TOTTEN OF RAHWAY was Purity of milk and the healthgion posts attenied the affair. An general chairman of the party com fluence on the composition of the Lady of Hungary church, with
giving qualitiet of milk for th*
the guest of Miss Anna Dudas tehocl child are discussed by Dr.
entertainment program was pre- mittee. The next regular meeting egg. Weight for weight, white and
Tel. Woodbridge 8—1424
FOOT AILMENTS
Rev. Lawrence Horvath, offici- o/ Lincoln Highway, Sunday.
rented and refreshments were of (he club will be held Wednes- brown eggs are about the same.
Ireland next week.
ating.
* * **
Were you aware of the excellent
served. Russell Walker, town- day evening, April 20.
MRS. A. J. MARKANO, OF
nourishment provided by bananaa
ship tax assessor, was general
CAMERA
CATCHES
THIEF
and milk or cream? This combinastreet, entertained her Miss Eggert Is Hostess
chairman.
Minneapolis. — Tired of hav- Thomas
Sand Hills P. T. A. Held
tion affords a splendid source of
mother.
Mrs.
Anna Hahn of
To Little Woman's Club
A, B, C, and G and is aing his automobile robbed, Merle
Confab Here Last Night vitamins
ANNOUNCE WINNERS
regulator of the intestinal condi- Bull, a newspaper photographer, Newark, over the weekend.
CLARA BARTON.—Jean Eggert
tion.
rigged up a small camera so it
was hostess to the Little Woman's
FORDS.—Winners of the contest
SAND HILLS.
Vocational
would automatically operate if
HOPELAWN
Club at the Eggert home in Alsponsored by the miscellaneous guidance was the topic of a reguanyone opened the car's glove
O-flflM
bcume street Tuesday, w,hen a deOffice Hours:
STATE THEATRE BUILDING
unit of the Fords Woman's Club re lar meeting of the Sand Hills Parcompartment, at the same time
lightful musical program was precently were: Mrs. H. Schneider, ent-Teachers'
Association last
9 A. M. to 8 P. M,'
25 MAIN STREET
sounding the horn. He didn't have MRS, JOSEPH HORVATH AND sented under the direction of BelMrs. H. Thompson, Mrs. Ethel War night in the school.
children of Newark, spent the ly Pfeiffer, program chairman.
long to wait for results. Hearing
And by Appointment
RADIO SETS INCREASE
WOODBRIDGE,
N. J.
ren and Mrs. Wilhelm Christensen.
Members of the faculty of the Geneva. — According to the In-sound of the horn, he rushed out. weekend at the home of Mr. and The program included piano seMrs. Horvath, of Lee street.
two county vocational schools, at ternational Broadcasting Officer He saw no one but the camera had
lections by Norma Anderson, Jean
New Brunswick and South River, there were 69,700,000 radio receiv- caught a picture of the would-be
• • • •
Eggert, Jean Gerlufsen, Bernice
were the speakers. Mrs. Michael ing sets in use in the world at therobber, which Bull immediately GEORGE SOLOVEY OF FORT Jiicob, Anita Kaus, and a vocal se
Milcsik, president conducted the end of 1937, compared with 63,- turned over to the police.
Wads worth visited his parents, lection by Betty Pfeiffer. Memmeeting.
450,000 at the end of 193G.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Solovey, bers were requested to bring dish
Sr., of Hward street over the towels to the welfare chairman,
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
Dan-Dee Country-Fres*- *
weekend after returning from Anita Kaus, for distribution to
PERTH AMBOY 4—0054
Porto Rico, where he has been the Kiddie Keep Well Camp.
stationed for the past few weeks,
• • > •
MRS. CHARLES CREIGHTON
Route Man Will Call At
and daughter Susan, of IrvingYour House and Will
ton- spent the weekend at the
Gladly Serve You!
Music Features & Photo Syndicate
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simon of New Brunswick avenue.
—OPTOMETRISTS—
N no other walk of life is the so- an air of apparent frustration aa Is
• Satisfaction Guaranteed 4
A PHOCO S t t V K t PLAN
called creative artist so lonely, ao evidenced in such titles as "I Wish
• • # •
onhonored as where the moon comes I Had Died in My Cradle", "I Wish
HOPELAWN
ENGINE
COMPANY
over the moun- I Didn't Love You", "I Wish I Had
Houn: Daily 10-12, 2-3, 7-B
No. 1 sponsored a card party
tains of Tin Pan Never Seen Sunshine" and "I Wish
Tuesday
night
at
the
firehouse
Telephone 4-0075
I
Were
a
Tiny
Bird".
Strange
ambiAlley. H e r o Wednesday 10-12 only
219 SMITH STREET,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
on May street. Many beautiful
worshiping finds tions also crop up, as, for example:
no expression "I Wish I Could. Shimmy Like My
prizes were awarded, also a door
Our
up-to-date
Laboratory
and
trained men are at
Sister Kate", "I Wish I Were
Automobile accidents
there.
prize. Refreshments were servTel. P. A. 4-2027
your
service
to
give
you
100%
Radio
satisfaction. —
Twins" and that ungrammatlcal deed after the games.
Of all contrib- sire of all-embracing love, "I Wish
89 Smith St. Perth Am boy, N. 1.
are more prevalent to"Hard to Fix" sets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable
utors to Ameri- I Was an Island In an Ocean of
ca's e n t e r t a i n - Girls", by Victor Herbert and Henry
day than ever before,
ment, the song- Blossom, written many years ago
writer alone is for the operetta, "Princess Pat," it
are you properly insured II la dangerous to sell * SUBSTITUTE
— Funeral Directors —
without a follow- had 58 performances in ASCAP'S
for C66 jnst to make three or toui
ing.
in a financially sound rents more. Customers are your beat
g The rivers analysis.
#
Louis Raid
f
Of fan
assets; lose the mand you lose your
stay
stock insurance combusiness. 668 is worth three o rfour
366 STATE STREET
hiy
times as much us a SUBSTITUTE.
away from his
At
proof
that
a
new
love
does
pany?
PERTH AMBOY, N. J. doors. Nobody cares who writes the
4-l-'38

CLUB

•w

•

•

Dr. MORRIS NADEL
Surgeon Chiropodist

RADIO T R O U B L E ?

[TROTTER'S^
EGGS

I. Mann & Son

I

ORR'S RADIO SHOP

Thos. F. Burke

#
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
•"I here in nu substitute—
For Burke Service

USED OVER
8 0 YEARS
TO FIGHT

COLDS

BUUBS
NEW
STRENGTH
AND
VIGOR

NERVOUS?
D

O you feel so nervous that you
want to scream? Are there times
when you are cross and irritabletimes when you scold those who are
dearest to you?
If your nerves are on edge, try that
world-famous LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. It will
help Nature calm your quivering
nerves and give you the strength and
energy to face life with a Bmile.
For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smiling
through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature
tone up the system, thus lessening the
discomforts from the functional disorders which women must endure in
the three ordeals of life: 1. Turning
from girlhood to womanhood. 2. Preparing for motherhood. 8. Approaching "middle age."
Don't be a three-quarter wife, take
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE
COMPOUND a n d Go " S m i l i n g
Through"withthisreliable,time-testea
medicine made especially for women
from wholesome herbs and roots. More
than a million grateful women have
written in reporting benefit from
Pinkham'a Compound. Why not give
It a chance to help YOU? $

DANGEROUS

not ahcays replace the old, your
•ongs. It is only the songs them- correspondent came upon the title
selves that count
"I Wish 1 Had My First Wife
Singers, playwrights, novelists, ac- Back", written by Bob Miller and
tors, bandleaders — all have certain performed tome sixteen times, a*
followings, depending upon the ex-well a$ "I Wish I Had My Old Girl
tent of their reputations. The song- Back Again*' which %ca$ aired but
writer goes hi3 way alone. No huz-once in 1936.
zahs greet him in the streets. No
Doubt rears it* head in "I Wish
cameramen dog his footsteps, no
I Knexo9You Really
pictures of him ever ap- r
Loved Me", chagrin
pear in the magazines. T
? over an inability to eon*
trol emotion In "I Wish
One would think that
I Didn't Love You", or
such melody men a s '
in "1 Wish I Knewn You
Irving Berlin, Walter
Really Loved Me.
Donaldson. Warren and
Such an understand'
Dubin, Gordon a n d
able ambition to work
Revel. Nacio H e r b '
magic (J suppose in the
Brown, Jimmy MtHugh, [
arena of love-making)
Joe Burke, with dozens"
as "I Wish I Were Aladof song hits to their
din'* proved unusually
credit, would be assured
popular. This song, by
of tremendous sales of
the industrious team of
any number they might
Gordon and Revel,
write.
rolled up^l£72 perYet, if the number
formances.
On the
Isn't what Tin Pan Alother hand such an
Qus Kahn
ley calls a "natural," it
equally
understandable
A.S.C.A.P
has no more chance of
clicking than a composition by an ambition at "I Wish 1 Were a
unknown aspirant to song-writing Clown like Pagltacci" Had but on*
fame. The public asks for th* performance*
catchiest tunes, but It does not
identify the writers of th« ton«s In
Old Tlmt Air Popular
Its reqnests.
Meanwhile, that rollicking air of
wlstf ulnesa, so popular up and down
In short, the jniblio mutt fce America a generation ago, "I Wish
shown before it makes a purchase. I Had a Girl (Juat Like the Girl
Past performances of songtoriters, Who Married Dear Old Dad"), conmean nothing, as a rule, v>lth the tinues In favor. By Grace Leroy
tuv^rs of sheet music. If the song Kahn and the veteran songwriter,
tickles the public ear it wilt sell. Gus Kahc, It was given 61 perIf it doesn't it is laid aicay in theformances. The only "wish" song
?tiusical graveyard, and all the great associated with a town is Harry
names of Tin Pan Alley mean Woods' "I Wish I Was In Peorfa"
It rang up 123 performances.
nothing.

Wishful thinking is probably as
prevalent in the sonywriting world
as in any other field of activity, but
when it comes to public declaration
of their wishes the melody men
seem curiously modest.
In ASCAPs exhaustive survey of
1936 performances, rtcently completed, only nineteen songs expressing a personal wish are listed. They
range from such a gay confession as
"I Wish I Were Your Love Affair",
by Abner Greenberg and Nelson D
Cogair, which was performed 2,267
times, to such an unattainable aspiration as Harry Woods' "I Wish I
Had Wings", which was played but
once during the year.

The only songwitertouse"idsh"
in the past tense is Ralph Rainger,
He connected tJie irord with the
•melody men's chief inspiration,
called his tune "I Wished on the
Moon"- The idea strvck a popular
fancy. It was performed 1S32 times.

The lit* Richard Whiting wai
not a widely-publicized songwriter.
It is doubtful any large portion of
the music-loving public was even
familiar with his name. Yet, many
of his tunes achieved enormous popularity. Particularly is this true of
"Louise", which Maurice Chevalier
used to sing with his characteristic
Gallic gaiety; "Till We Meet Again",
"Japanese SintJmin", "When I f t
Frustration
Tulip Tim* in Holland" and "Sinf,
Wishing songs frequently tak« on Baby, Sing."

BOOTH SAID; "The world is full of musical treasure!,
but we are not being enriched by these to htlf tbt «zteni we ought to be."
'
^

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON
Hoy and Maxwell Area.
Forda, N. J.

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Relioblo remedy developed by a physician Ir
hli practice for expelling large round wormj,
pin wormi and whip worrai. For children and
•dultt. A mother staled that V i bottle
expelled 132 wormj. Slood the leit for 75
yean. Pleasant Iotoko.Druoolil<-50( a botllt.

Est. C. A. VOORHEES, M. 0.. Philirfelphii. P i .

Guard These
Beauty Points
OVIE STARS are careful to protect their beauty.
They must guard it against raw light- on the lot,
in the studio, or on the beach—by wearing dark glasses.
Glare causes squint, frown, drawn expressions. Protection against glare is protection against face wrinkling.

M
LIGHT CONDITION
at the bedside . . .
Reading in bed is a harmless
pleasure if done correctly. This
means the use of "conditioned"
light. Put an I.E.S. light conditioning lamp beside your bed.
It combines direct and indirect
light, eliminates glare.

Early evening. D*d'e\
about to leave on e, buurw$a trip. I

DAD: "I'd rather be kicked
than make this trip at this
time."

ing you up in the evening."

When you're away it's easy
t» be home—by telephone. It
costs little, especially at night
MOTHER: "It's only a few after
7, and on Sundays, when
days, Dad. Try to enjoy it,
ra tei are reduced on calla of 50
can't you?"
miles and over... 100 miles for
35c, 400 miles lor 80c (stationDAD: "Not a chance! Anyto-$tation 3- minute calh
way, don't forget I'll be callwithin the United States)

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Raw light—natural ot artificial—is a beaut) hazard.
Glare from unshielded light bulbs in old type lamps produces squints and scowls while you read, write or sew.
Repeated use of poor light conlributes to the formation
uf permanent lines around corners of the eyes.
The remedy is the use of I.E.S. lamps which "condition"
the light. These lamps, approved by the Illuminating
Engineering Society, diffuse raw light through a translucent glass reflector. The result is soft light that is restful
to the eyes. See them displayed at Public Service store*.

if you trade in
old lamp

m

lamp illustrated is the Lenox
aa Lamp with silk shads.
Pdc« complete with bulb, $11.75
cub, or $10.75 if you trade m aa
old lamp. Other I.E.S. table lamps
with pottery base, 96.95 with old
lamp trade-in. Slightly higher If
purchased on terms.
COMFORT WIRING—Additional
electric outlets for conyenieat placing of lamps can ba Installed by your
local electrical dealer at small cost.

A-6035
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ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S

F R O M

OF

LIKE

PEOPLE

T H E LIVES
Y O U R S E L F !

"Why Kidnap Me?"
By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famous Headline Hunter

ELLO EVERYBODY:
H
Here's a mystery. Why was Sam Wolff kidnaped?
That question puzzled Sam himself. It puzzled me, too.

Maybe it will make you wonder a bit. We all know why
most kidnapers commit their dirty crimes. They do it for
money—for ransom. Once in a while a man is kidnaped
for revenge, or to keep him from telling what he knows.
But Sam. didn't fit into any of these pictures. He wasn't
Martin G. Ashley
It is with deep regret that we record the passing of rich. There wasn't anybody he knew of who was looking
revenge. And he didn't know anything that, anyone
Martin G. Ashley, who served for fifteen years as police for
would be interested in keeping quiet.
Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J-. as second olasi
.nail matter on April 17, 1836.

recorder for Wocdbridge Township.
But just the same, Sam was kidnaped.
A faithful public servant, a citizen interested deeply
Sam lives in Brooklyn, N. Y. One August day in 1934, something
in the welfare of his community, he will be missed by all went wrong with his lucky star.
Sam is a truckman, and on that August day he was working as usual.
who were fortunate enough to enjoy his friendship.
It was about 1 o'clock in the afternoon, and his truck was parked at

curb in mid-town Manhattan. As h« sat there in the driver's seat
Religion that is intolerant is questionable, to say the the
a young man came over to him.
least.
The young fellow was In his early twenties and neatly dressed. He

Step by Step

said he had a job that he wanted Sam to do. That Job was to pick up
three trunks at a house on West Eighteenth street and deliver them
to the Pennsylvania station.
Just a Job of Trucking.
The young fellow looked all right to Sam, and there was no reason
why he should suspect anything. Sam didn't have any large amount of
money on him, and there was no other reason he could think of why
anyone should want to harm him. In fact, Sam didn'i think about
the matter at all. It was just another job and he went abmit it as he'd go
about any other.

The democratic countries of Europe face the necessity
of a final decision, whether they are going to war, if necessary, to prevent the autocratic militaristic countries from
running rough-shod over Surope.
Th seriousness of the present situation fully justifies the
position of those who for many years urged that collective
The young lad asked Sam his price and Sam (old him it would
action should have been taken to prevent aggression in the
be three bucks. The young fellow said, "All right." and they
past. Step by step the dictators have accomplished their
•tarted off. They gol lo tlic Eighteenth s i r e d address, which
purposes in the face of the natural hesitation of peaceproved lo be a furnished house, and both of them went inside.
loving countries to risk war.
As they entered Sam wvn! lii-st and the youns fellow followed. They
In 1931, Japan violated its treaty agreements and took climbed a flight of stairs cmri Hi-r.eJ into one uf the rooms on the second
Manchuria from China. The United States vainly attempted to form a group of nations to uphold the sanctity of
treaties, but neither Britain nor France would cooperate.
In 1933, Hitler surprised the world by Germany's withdrawal from the League of Nations.
In 1934, Hitler shocked the world by his famous "blood
purge" in which he killed many men who had been his
close allies and friends to obtain unchallenged mastery.
in 1935, Hitler announced a defiance of the Treaty of
Versailles by proclaiming Germany's intention to rearm.
In 1935, Italy, like Japan, violated its treaties and the
League covenant by cold-bloodedly invading Ethiopia and
proceeding to conquer that nation.
.
In 1936, Hitler again violated the Versailles Treaty
The Man Pointed a Gun *t
when he marched his soldiers into the Rhineland and refloor. As Sam went In—the door closed behind hix». Then, out trora
occupied it.
that door ttepped a m«sk«d man, a slouch hat pulled down
About a month ago Hitler summoned the Austrian Chan- i behind
over the upper part or his face, pointing an automatic pistol.
cellor Schuschnigg to a conference and under threat of
Tied Him Up but Wouldn't Explain.
invasion secured participation of Nazis in the Austrian
The
man
pressed
the gun against Sam's side. He told Sam to keep
Government; more recently, he marched 'his soldiers into quiet. The pair of them—the
masked man and the young fellow who
Austria and has since annexed that nation to the German had hired him to move trunks—began tying him up. They bound
his hands and feet with wire—put & towel over his mouth. Then th»
Reich.
man went out, leaving the young fellow to stand guard over their
If the democratic, peace-loving nations of the world masked
prisoner.
could have united at any time during this process to proIt was all too much for Sam, What dM these birds waat? Did
tect the sanctity of treaties or the rights of weak nations,
they expect to get any money out of him? Then they wera going
to be disappointed. Sam didn't have any great amount of money ,
the progressive steps by which the world has been
—not enough, anyway, to pay « gang of kidnapers for the terrible
brought to the brink of war would not have been taken.
risk they were taking. Did they have the wrong man? Well, '
Now, the danger of war is serious and it may be too late
that might be a possibility.
He tried to talk to his captor. The young fellow wasn't very comto prevent its coming about.
•

•

*

•

Many a horse loses the race because of the jockey on
its back.
+

*

*

*

Local initiative Necessary
The permanent and profitable development of any coin-'
munity, including Woodbridge Township depends upon the
spirit of its citizens and their utilization of local resources|
of money, materials and intelligence.
,
Contrary to much present day thought our development]
does not depend upon the amount of State money spent:
in our vicinity or the amount of Federal cash that can be:
sucked in. These funds may, provide a spuvt but if their1
acceptance involves surrender of local spirit the final
plight of the municipality will be worse than before the
money arrived.
We are not saying that we should forego all advantages
that come from outside sources. We suggest, however,
that, very often, the time and energy expended in seeking
outside aid could effect substantial development. Moreover, a city or town grows through the initiative and ability of its people and no temporary advantage is worth sacrificing these attributes.
•

•

•

*

Income tax payers will have nearly a year to worry
about their next tax.
•

•

*

•

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

municative. When Sam suggested they had the wrong man he smiled
in a way that suggested that he knew what he wag doing. Sam discarded.
that "wrong man" theory. An hour dragged by, and Sam began to wonder again.
;
All sorts of questions filled bis mind. It wasn't alone %• problem of
why they wanted him. There was also the question of what they might!
do with him. He began to wonder If his family would next hear of him!
when he was dragged out of the river, or his body found, stuff** la a
trunk, on a dump somewhere on the outskirts «f the city. Such!
things have happened. Sam had never thought of thwn happening to;
him. But now he was beginning to.
Wanted His Truck for a Robbery.
Another hour passed. The young lad who was guarding him
was decent enough. He kept bis gun out and pointed at Sam,
but he didn't harm him. Once be even lit a cigarette and held It
to Sam's lips so he could have a smoke. Sam felt a little batter
after that.
A third hour passed. Then the other man came back. The two of
them began to untie Sam. When they had taken the wire from his
hands and feet they told him to lie down on the bed for t«n minutes.
After that they went out, locking the door behind them.
As soon as their footsteps had died away Sam was on his fe»t, banging on the door. After a few minutes the landlady came and let him
out. He left that house and walked down the street, still puzzled about
the strange adventure that had befallen him. He went to the policestation to report the loss of his truck—and there he got the answer to
his mystery.
It was the simplest thing in the world. That pair of crooks just
wanted to rob a dress goods house down on Bleecker street. And they
had held Sam a prisoner eo he wouldn't report its loss until after they
had finished the job. The cops found his truck the next morning, abandoned down on Delancey street.

DO YOU KNOW?

Then were there brought unto him little children, that
he should put his hands on them, and pray; and the disby the—
ciples rebuked them.
Coumty Medleal S«oi*ty
But Jesus said: Suffer little children, and forbid them
Forty-six per cent of the pernot come unto me; for such is the kingdom of heaven.
injured in accidents in this
And he laid his hands on them, and departed hence. sons
country in 1931 received their in—St. Matthew; Chapter 19; 13-15.
juries in the home. Becoming fam-

VIEWS and REVIEWS
Paul V. McNutt, High Commissioner to the Philippines:
"If we scuttle or run away, our
monument in the Phillipines will
be destroyed and our grandchildren will read a history which will
apply to us the epithet of 'quitter."

Tota Ishimaru, Japanese Rear Admiral: "The Japanese navy is
now superior in quality to the
United States fleet."

WHO KNOWS?

1. How many radio sets are
there in the world?
2. How many Civilian Conservation, Camps will function under
the new economy rule?
3. Has Dr. Francis Townsend
started to serve his 30-day jail
sentence?
4. Has the Government abandoned the so-called shelter-belt in
the Plains States?
• • a •
5. How much productive soil
Orval W. Adams, president Amer- has been ruined by erosion.
ican Bankers' Association:
6. What is the extent of the na"Taxation is almost to the point tional forests?
of confiscation by. the Federal Gov 7. What percentage of traffic
eminent."
fatalities occur on rural highways?
Wm. E. Dodd, former Ambassador 8. Who is the highest paid baseto Germany, speaking of Ger- ball player?
many: "The individual is an 9. What is the debt of the Deatom in the State, and the head of 'imocratic National Committee?
the State thinks of himself as God 10. What is the populaion of
Almighty."
Austria?
•

•

•

«

Arthur Vanderburg, U. S. Senator
tor from Michigan:
"Responsibility for enactment of
the program is not with the minority party."
» * • •
Henry W. Morgentha-u, Jr., Secretary of the Treasury:
"The dollar is still the strongest
currency in the world."

iliar with household hazards enables the mistress of the household lo safeguard her family
against them. The purpose of this
series, of brief articles is to point
out some of the common accident
possibilities.
1. Don't make it a policy to keep
powerful drugs or poisons in the
medicine cabinet. If it is necessary
to have them on hand, keep them
in a separate locked compartment
away from the regularly used medicine cabinet.
2. Don't take medicine from the
cabinet in the dark.
3. Don't allow a child to pour
his own medicine. He may confuse the bottles.
4. If it is necessary to have poisons, such as paris green, lye or
clean ins fluids in the house, keep
them locked up when not in use
and keep them ut of the children's
reach when they are in use.
TOO MUCH "SOUP"

Los Angeles. — There are some
burglers about who apparently
don't know their "soup." They
used too much In blowing a safe
at a food market here and blew
the safe and its $2,100 to bits.

MONOPOLY ON CREAKS
Dundee, Scotland. — Al'ter a
year's practice, Dr. Archer W.
Dunn has found more creaking
knee joints and arthritis in Dundee than in any other Scottish
town. Physicians are unable to
account for the number of noisy
knees.

THE ANSWERS
1. About 70,000,000.
2. 1,200 out of 1,500.
3. No; an appeal is pending to
the Supreme Coui't.
4. Apparently not. Plans for
1938 include 4,300 miles of planting.
5. Between fifty and one hun'dred million acres.
6. 172,000,000 acres in 157 national forests.
7. About two-thirds.
8. Leu Gehrig. N. Y. Yankee,
$39,000 a year.
9. Chairman Farley reports the
organization out of debt.
FINDS FATHER AFTER
20 YEARS
Burkittsville, Md. — Brought up
in an orphanage since she was a
year old, Thelma Louise Herber,
20, became curious about her parents. She sought her birth certificate from the orphan-age and from
it learned her father's name. She
is visiting her father in St. Louis,
after locating iiim through a telephone directory.

S P R I N G IS H E R E !

in Sculpture at
- New York Fair
NEW YORK—(Special)—Folklore of the mid-west will gain
recognition as an important phase
of the tradition of the United
States in a historical pattern of
art planned for the $60,000,000,
mile-long Central Mall for the
$125,000,000 New York World's
Fair 1939.
This became known when Grover A. Whalen, president of the
Fair Corporation, revealed that a
large sculpture of "Johnny Appleseed", famous wandering preacher, will be placed on the Mall as
a part of the most elaborate artistic project in the history of expositions, designed to set the pace
for the world of tomorrow in luxurious and harmonious building
construction, in sculpturing, in
murals,- in landscaping and in
novel active water and lighting
effects.
The work of Edmond Amateis,
the sculpture of "Johnny Appleseed" will show him in a characteristic attitude,, bestowing apple seeds; accompanied by prayer,
to a woman pioneer and her child.
"Johnny Appleseed", a real character, appeared in Ohio in 1801
distributing apple seeds gathered
from Pennsylvania cider, .mills,
also scattering the word of God
throughout the mid-west. He
once saved a town from an Indian
massacre.

CHURCH
NEWS
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
"Reality" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, March 27, in
all Christian Science Churches and
Societies throughout the world.
The Golden Text is: "They that
trust in the Lord shall be as mount
Zion, which cannot be removed,
but abideth for ever." (Psalms
125:1).
Among the Lesson-Sermon citations is the following from the
Bible: "Keep thy heart with, all diligence; for out of it are the issues of life." (Proverbs 4:23).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes
this passage from the Christian Scl
ence textbook, "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy: "You are bring
ing out your own. ideal. This ideal
is either temporal or eternal. Either Spirit cr matter is your model." (p. 360).

But I t s True

OBITUARY
John J, Langan
WOODBRIDGE.—John J. Langan, 39, died Monday morning at
the home of his mother, Mrs. Nich
olas Langan, of 356 Main street,
this place, after a long illness. Besides his mother, lie is survived by
three sisters and four brothers,
Mrs. Edward Coley, of WoodMrs. Randolph Larate and Mrs.
Lawrence Bacek, of Rahway;
Michael, Nicholas, Francis and
Thomas, of Woodbridge.
Mr. Langim was a member ot
Middlesex Council, No. 857,
Knights of Columbus. Funeral
services were held Wednesday
morning ut 8:30 o'clock at the
house and 9 o'clock at St. James'
church where a solemn mass of
requiem was celebrated. Interment
was in St. James' cemetery.
HANS A. PETERSON
WOODBRIDGE.—Hans A. Peterson, 35, cf 675 Ridgedale avenue,
this place, died Sunday night at
his home. He is survived by his
mther, Mrs. Caroline Peterson;
three brothers, Clarence and Nels
of Woodbridge; Raymond, a cadet
ut the U. S. Military Academy at
West Point and a sister, Mrs. Elmer Paull, of West Brighton, S. I.
Mr. Peterson was a member of the
Raritan Bay Lodge No. 754, Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen and the
W o o d b r i d g e Congregational
church. Funeral services were
held Wednesday afternoon- at 2:30
o'clock at the house. Rev. W. V.
D. Strong, pastor of the Congregational church, officiated. Interment was in the Clover Leaf Memorial Park.

THAT SAW THE AIRPLANE
V E A K BEFOTC IT SflW THF

tARGEST
MAN-MADE HOLE
IN THE WORLD . MWe
SOUTH
WHICH COI/CR5

ffliiii
"THE MOST- USED BRIDGE

IN THE WORLD/.'? THE
ALCftMTARA BCfDG£ OVER
THE JWfc"R 7 A & K W SPAM. .
BU/LTW iOt> A.D., IT HAS
BEEN USED By FOUR WUION
PEOPLE... NO SMALL SPAN,

ff'5 /80 F££T fl8W£ THE

President Washington used Ihe wooden teeth for something more than three years. The only trouble ha
found with them was that they softened up, became pulpy, failed to handle anything more guild than » potato.
inroads in the pleasures of college
life, it has been the means of saving a number of lives. During the
nine years after the ban, there
were only five deaths from automobile accidents among 109,000
students compared to eighteen
such deaths among 64,409 students
during the six years immediately
prior to the restriction.

with a sick friend to n doctor's of- into the Delaware River.
* • • *
fice, William E. Roemer, 38, emerged from an automobile accident Winston Churchill, British Statesmore in need of medical attention
man: "Europe is confronted with
than his already sick friend.
a program of aggression nicely calculated and timed, unfolding stage
NXW CRUISER CHRISTENED by stage."
Camden, N. J. —The navy's new Adolf Hitler, to Benito Mussolini:
10,000-ton cruiser P.hoenix was
"I have drawn a definite Gerrecently christened by Mrs. Dor- man frontier with France and I
othea Kays Moonan, of Arlington now draw one equally definite
Baltimore, Md. — While driving Heights, Mass, as the vessel slid with Italy. It is the Brenner."

LOCAL GIRL ATTENDS
N. J. C. CONFERENCE
WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Mary
Elizabeth Baker of 192 Freeman
street, this place, represented
Woodbride High School March 23
at a Pre-College Guidance Conference at New Jersey College for
Women. This conference was the
second in a series of three oneday programs which the college is
this year offering high school
girls in place of the week-end Pre
College Guidance Conference of
Past years. The change was made
because New Jersey College for
Women no longer has reserve dormitory space to use for an overnight meeting.
Miss Baker attended classes in
the morning, had lunch with the
college students, and visited libraries and laboratories In the afternoon. The program closed with a
tea, at which the "Weeping Willows," a group of college students,',
entertained.
The program Wednesday con-.
cerned only the fields of history,
political science, economics, so- ,
ciology, philosophy and psychology. On April 12, high school girls
whose interests and abilities are
along the lines of home economics
will have an opportunity to spend
the day on the campus and to take
part in a similar program,
- • •

ire is your cliaace to buy
Cjenuine, Socially (correct

ENGRAVED

STATIONERY

AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORYl
Genuine engraving is the socially correct thing for busta»M
stationery—the dignified, impressive medium for bu*in«M
or professional use. Now—at these amazingly low p r i c e s there is no need to be satisfied with imitation engraving or
commonplace printing. ALL PRICES IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT INCLUDE THE COST OF ENGRAVING THE PLATE.

Super values in
ENGRAVED
BUSINESS
STATIONERY

VISITING CARDS

Now—for th* first time—engraved
stationer? for business or piofes-

Special styles for men and women. A choice of lovely
colors, monograms and styles of engraving. PLATE INCLUDED
__ $2.25, $3.95 and up.

SIOBQI us*

may

be had

100 paneled cards, choice of 4 sizes and 30 stylw of «igraving, PLATE INCLUDED, only
$IM

SOCIAL STATIONERY
oi

lh»

pile* of ordinary Imitations. Take
adrantae* ot these outstanding
voliwt:
500 Bu*ia»ii Cards, plat*
Included
$7.95
50Q HammTmlH Bond letterheads
or 7V4xlOVi) — S7.95
50 ButlnsM announcement*, enTBIODM and plate included,
58.85

'•

BAN CARS; SAVE LIVES
Ann Harbor, Mich.—University
officials who ,nine years ago, banned the use of automobiles by stu
dents of the University of Michigan believe that, while perhaps the
ban may have been Inconvenient
to students and may have made

flLJTQ-

• BERMUDA -

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
S00

•ograred

business

card*,

500 Hsmmermill Bond letterheads.
500 Hamxnennill B^nd envelopes,
plaA» Included, only „, S1S.60

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
OR INVITATIONS
On white or ivory stock—wedding or plate finish.
and outside envelopes and PLATE INCLUDED

WJ5

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sympathy cards, birth announcements, at home card*,
:eception cards—all available In a socially correct sriec:ion of engraving styles, sizes and shapes at correspondngly low prices. Come in and seo our display of samples.
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Let's Go To The Movies!

AT LIBERTY THEATRE

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT THE RAHWAY

"Port of Missing Girls" now playing at the Liberty.

Hollywood Highlights

Buccaneer

'Brice and Reginald Gardiner have
very amusing parts. Lynne Carv"Thr> Badman." to be featured at Rahway Theatre, comer, Helen Troy and others are in
moncing- Sunday.
the cast.
A story dealing with the prob- steak! He has to take vitamin
lems of children movie stars is to"shots" in tlie arm.
"Arsene Lupin Returns."
be screened in the near future with
With an Arsene Lupin who has Tommy Kelly and Ann Gillis of One of the police officers in
gone blonde on us and retired on "The Adventures of Tom Sawyer", "Stolen Heaven" will be the son ot
us and retired to n country "estate, heading the cast.
the iate Mme. Ernestine Schumann
raising pigs and what not, we are
•
•
*
•
Edward G. Robinson in "A Slight Case of Murder" with
Heink.
due for other surprises. Warren John Boles and Madge Evans
• • • *
Jan Bryan at the Ritz Theatre, Elizabeth.
Williams is an American detective will be teamed, in "Halfway to
Virginia Bruce is to be leading
and works with the French to un- Shanghai".
lady in "Yellow Jack." Robert
pull the wary customers past the helped Jackson win the great Batcover the culprit who lias stolen
•
•
•
•
Montgomery, Henry Hull, and
tle of New Orleans and thus rebox
office.
Then,
public
sentithe
DeGrissac
emeralds.
Virginia
planning
to
go
to
the
Forum
theaRAJIWAV THEATRE, Hallway.
Roles are being written in "An- Lewis Stone are also in the cast.
ment underwent a change and move forever the spectre of a BritBruce
is
Lorraine
De
Grassac,
ter,
today
or
tomorrow.
Those.are
gels with Dirty Faces" for all of
Epic saga of the West and the
the good old American name came ish capture of the American west.
John Holliday is the Count De the "Dead End" boys. James Cagstory of how law and order sup- the days that "Merry-Go-Round of back into favor. Now, it seems,
Grissac,
Nat
Pendleton
is
Joe
ney is the star.
planted the reign of the six-gun, 1938" will be shown on the Forum there is a swing back to cogno- RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Doyle, E. E. Clive, George Zucco,
"The Bad Man of Brimstone," star screen with a cracked cast of ; mens that smack of the imported A new era dawns! Gangsterism,
• • • «
Tully Marshall and Vladimir Soring Wallace Beery, will open- at characters headed by Bert Lahr, and the unusual.
Warner Oland and Fox have
as
a
theme
for
motion
pictures,
has
kooff
are
also
in
the
cast.
Melvyn
the Rahway Theatre on Sunday. Billy House, Jimmy Savo, Mischa
made up and "Charlie Chan on the
STARTS FRIDAY FOtt 4 DAYS
Dougas pays the part of Lupin.
Patrick Knowles had trouble finally reached the stage where it
Famous for his portrayals of bad Auer, Alice Brady and Joy Hodg- with
A (ilffautlc Six-l'nlt Show
| Clipper Ship" will be made in the
can be kidded.
only
part
of
his
name.
Born
es.
man roles, Beery as leader of a
jiiear future.
That's
what
happens
in
"A
in
England,
he
was
christened
Deanna Durbin wore her first
•
•
*
•
gang of outlaws, who rule the Lahr, long a musical comedy Reginald Laurence Knowles which Slight Case of Murder," a gaily
Unit No. 1
long silk stockings a few days ago. Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson
town of Brimstone, is offered one favorite, Billy House of ''White is a good, solid English name.
hilarious
burlesques
from
the
stu'PORT OF MISSING
Eddy
have
completed
"The
Girl
of the finest opprtunities of hisHorse Inn" fame, Jimmy Savo, al"YOU'VE
GOT
SOMETHING
•
•
•
•
GIRLS"
ways a favorite performer in the However, when he became an dious of Warner Bros., which op- THERE" sinffs Dick Powell to
of the Golden West." Their next
long cinematic career.
Unit No. 2
actor it was obvious that both ens at the Ritz Theatre where it loely Rosemary Lane. Both ap- Doris Nolan is to play the part picture will be "Adventure for
"Patient In Room 18"
Filmed against scenes of rugged Earl Carrol Vanities, and Mischa his first and middle name. Born has its first local showing.
of Katherine Hepburn's sister in Three."
Unit No. 8
grandeur in the Zion National For- Auer of Hollywood renown, form in England, he was christened Curiously, the star of this farce pear in "Varsity Show," Warner "Holiday,"
LAUBKL and HARDY
» • * *
a
quartet
of
mad
men
that
easily
COMEDY
est of Utah, "The Bad Man of
Reginald Laurence Knowles which is the same man who first estab- Bros.' musical hit.
Unit No. 4
A travesty on Dale Carnegie's
•> * • •
Brimstone" is the story of a gang outrival anything in the comedy is as good, solid English name.
Walt
Dlaney'u
Cartoon
lished
the
gangster-racketeer
as
a
ster of the '80's whose reign is in- line seen this season. Your cor- However, when he became an familiar screen figure—Edward G. two steamships, the Gigantic and
Rumor a'l-o has it that Gene book en-titled 'How to Lose Friends
Unit No. C
respondent
recommends
it
as
the
and
Alienate
People"
has
been
pur
terrupted when he discovers that
Second Brenthactor it was obvious that both his Robinson, who years ago was the the Colossal. On the Gigantic are Autry and his studio have come chased by Metro.
a stranger who is attempting to biggest laugh hit in many, many first
taking: Episode
menacing "Little Ceaser" and who Bob Hope and three alimony-seek- to terms and Autry will have a
and
middle
names
were
too
months.
UigiZ FLASH GORDON'S]?
• • • clean up Brimstone is his own son.
ing wives, not to mention a poten- substantial raise.
carried
on
through
the
various
unlong
to
fit
.the
present
trend
in
TRIP TO MARS"
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
Joan Crawford may go to LonThe part of the son is taken by
screen momenclature, so after derworld pictures right down to tial fourth in the person of DoroUnit No. 0
don to appear with Robert Donat
WORLD'S NEWS EVENTS
Dennis O'Keefe, Metro-Goldwyn- March 27, 28 and 29, finds Sonja some consideration Patric was sel- "Bullets or Ballots" and the re-thy Lamour. W. C. Fields is on
LOWEIA THOMAS
in "The Citadel."
Mayer's newest discovery. O'Keefe Heine, Don Ameche, Jean Hersholt ected as being the best possible cent "Kid Galahad" and "The Last board as S. B. Bellows, with MarLEW LEIIB
• * **
falls in love with the daughter of Ethel Merman, and Cesar Romero substitution.
tha Raye as Martha Bellows. ShirGangster.'"
MIDNITE
SHOWfeatured
in
"Happy
Landing."
Brimstone's crooked judge, VirginGeorge Raft doesn't like vegetaley Ross, Leif Erickson, Grace
This is the story of a girl-struck It would appear that the choice Thrills, laughs and spilLa seemed Bradley are comically supported r
SAT
*£??!!
20c
METUCHEN,
N.
J.
ia Bruce.
bles
but,
my,
how
he
can
go
for
was a good one, for Patric to be t,he keynote of "'Paradise for
Occupying prominent spots in band leader, his more practical Knowles is now well known to Three1 which opens at the Ritz by Ben Blue, Lynn Overman and Sun., Mon., Tues., Mar. 27, 28, 29
the picture are Joseph Calleia, press agent, and. a lovable, un- film fans. His current picture, Theatre. Laughs came from the Rufe Davis. Kirstan Flagstad sings
"HAPPY LANDING"
Lewis Stone, Guy Kibee, Bruce known skater whom the two ad- "The Patient in Room 18," comes plot of the escapade in the Alps. an aria from "Die Walkuere."
with Sonja Henle, Don Ameche
venturers
meet
in
Sweden
when
Cabot, Cliff Edwards, Guinn Wilto the Liberty Theatre.
And spills were the result of the
Jean Hersholt, Ethel Merman
TODAY & SATURDAY
liams, Arthur Hohl, Robert Gleck- their trans-atkmtic publicity flight
P ^ m TIM ArttF
^ • 1
ski jumps made by amateurs.
goes
astray.
ler, Noah Beery, Scotty Beckett
Phone
H A H w , - , v i \JiO I
THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Color Cartoon—"Daffy Duck"
The all-star comedy cast is head "Jezebel."
Miss Hcinie gives the most out- REGENT
and nearly :i dozen other equally
Miss Bette Davis plays the part
A
crucial
but
little
known
chapNovelty—Arnold
Johnson's
ed
by
Frank
Morgan,
Robert
standing performance of her sen- iter of American history is brought
well-known payers.
Band
Young, Mary Astor, Edna May Ol- of the ruthless southern girl, Julie,
Romance, comedy and gripping sational film career while Don to life by Cecil B, DeMile in "The iver, Florence Rice, Reginald Ow- in "Jezebel." The man she sets her
Ameche
and
Cesar
Romero
proWed.
&.
Thurs.,
March 30, 31
drama tend swiftly in the action
Buccaneer" opening at the Regent en, Henry Hull and Herman Bing. cap for is Pros Dollard, played by
of the production and the roar of vide plenty of laughs and heart Theatre. It is the story of a famous Most of the snow scenes for the Henry Fonda. Buck Cantrell is
"WISE GIRL"
a six-shooter begins and ends it. throbs before "Happy Landing" pirate king who was so notorious film were made near famous Lake played by George Brent and Marwith Miriam Hopkins,
turned into a happy ending.
garet
Lindsay
has
the
role
of
Amy.
Ray Milland
that the government put a price on Arrowhead, where the company
Donald Crisp, Fay Bainter, RichFORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
also
his
head,
but
who
became
one
of
was
on
location
for
several
weeks,
Prepare for the biggest and long- LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth. the nation's outstanding heroes during which every principal was ard Cromwell, Henry O'Neill,
"Missing
Witnesses"
In the editorial shops, "names
Spring Byington and John Litel with Dick Purcell, John Lyteil
est laugh of your life if you're
he came to America's rescue required to ski.
make news." In the movies how- when
are
members
of
the
cast.
The
story
lU'fluest Feature Sat. Nitc
in her darkest hour and helped
— 2 HITS —
ever, names make money.
j resembles somewhat that of "Gone
"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT
Jackson
turn
the
British
away
Latest
News
Events
EMPIRE
THEATRE,
Rahway.
WAYNE MORHIS IN
So one of the besetting prob- from the gates of New Orleans. ..
Clark Gable, ClaudeHe Colbert
|
With
the
Wind."
Fred Waring is the answer to
lems of the film producers is that
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'The Kid Comes Back'
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• •
•
of affixing the proper labels to Frederic March is seen in thethe insurance mans' prayer.
"The
Man
Who
Cried
"Everybody
Sine,"
J U N D A y
their glamorous lads and lassies, role of the pirate chief, Jean Laf- The famous maestro, as head of
Wolf"
Fannie Brice te the Russian serMon., Tucs., Wed.
particularly to the embryonic fitte, one of the most colorful char Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians, vant in a hare-brained family of
stars. For a time, there was aacters who ever walked across the Inc., has bought more than $1,000,- stage people, whose fortunes are with Lewis Stone, Tom Brow
also
SATURDAY TO WEDNESDAY decided preference for the exotic pages of American history. Laf- 000 worth of insurance for mem- in the wane, but they are saved
fitte
was
born
in
Bordeaux,
"Sergeant
Murphy"
bers
of
his
band.
and
many
a
foreign
name
bobbed
March 26th to 30th
in the end by Judy Garland. Evup on the casting lists to help France, at some unknown date be- In Hollywood recently with his erybody really sings, too, from Al- with R. Reagun, Mary Maffuire
fore the French Revolution. His Pennsylvanians, filming "Varsity
SMASH HITS — 2
birthday has never been establish- Show" at Warner Bros, studio— len Jones to the smallest supportLone Ranger, Episode No. 7 A
College Life in ttie Rah!
ed, although the late Huey Long the picture that opens Saturday ing character in the story. Regin- •
Latest News Events
j
ald
Owen,
Billy
Burke,
Fannie
declared one for him at the Empire Theatre, Rahway—
NOW SHOWING ofandLouisiana
made it a state holiday.
Waring was still buying insurance.
In the closing year of the War Some 'years ago Fred decided on
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of 1812, the prospects of the Unit- the insurance plan as the most
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ed States in its struggle with Eng- practical method of establishing an
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though the British made Laffitte policy is determined by the length
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A
sn attractive offer for his services of service of the musician.
the pirate, obeying his loyalties,
Values of the annual policies
went to General Jackson and plac- range from $1,000 to $5,000 each,
ed himself and his resources at the the salary of the musician and his
disposal of the American army. He importance to the organization beYou Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
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ing deciding factors, with the
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A Slight Case of

tit (,* GRAY

KARLOFF

^COMEDY
NEWS
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
1

"The Invisible Menace

_ / S your hair gray? Ii it going gray? Erase that ihadowi

Bouble Feature

makes you look yeors older.

LAST TIMES TODAY

in "FIRST LADY"

"LOVE and HISSES"
also
"Youth On Parade"

with P^«ton Foster and Anita
Louise
also "HOPALOXG BIDES AGAIN*
featuring William Bo yd
SILVEB NIGHT TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 30

The Man in the Barn
MIOHITE MOW SAT. Afttfl 10:30 P.M. 3 0 c

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATNIGHT AT THE

FORDS CANTEEN
AND CASINO
New Brunswick Ave,,

Fords

Never A Minimum
or Cover Charge1
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES AT REASONABLE PRICES
SAMMY CASTEIXO AND HIS ORCHESTRA
DINING ROOM AND CASINO FOR COUPLES ONLY!

change the color of your hair, Clairol will do it quickly and
IO lubtly that your cloieit friend won't detect the change.
Clairol does what nothing else can! In one simple treatment

Win. Garan - Orien Heyward
in
<
"She Asked For It" <
Preston
<
"THE WESTLAND CASE" 4
CABTOON
XOVELT\'
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
MAR. 31 - APRIL 1, 2

Cloirol shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.
Alfc four faaauflcfa/i. Or writ* tt> yi for fftff CfoJrcl
booiJtf, FREE od*ic* on Ib* car* of hair, and FREE
anolyiii.
Wrilt NOW an coupon b«Iow.

A/atut<tU<f...u,itfi C l & l l l O I

"SUBMARINE D-l"

j

JOAN CLAIR

SECOND FEATURE

J

Ham*

with Pat O'Brien. Wayne Morrlsi
and George Brent
4
Ann Dvorak & John Trent in
"She'- No Lady"
Cartoon

News Evenls
SATURDAY NITE
PLAY "LUCKY-

AT 8:15

Whether you'd like to regain your own color or complettly

BANK NIGHT

DINE & DANCE

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Gairol lifts the gloom of gray that'darkens your face and

KAY FRANCIS

Historical Mystery

PARTY

Clairol, Inc., 132 W«tt Mi Strctl, N«w York, N. Y.
PUaia ttnd FKCE Cloirol took!*), Advic* and Analytii.
Addreii

,

,

_.„_....__„.

_ ^ . „....„,..„

Cily
My Beautician') Nam# i i ,

_._„

Stall

SL James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c
22 GAMES
ALSO SPECIAL GAMES
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

By Richard Lee
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1 TO 61...

DASH D1XON
. SPACE SHIP, CONTAINING
POT, DASH AND THE DOCTOR,
IS BEING TOWED AT A
TERRIFIC PACE THROUGH
THE WATERS OF«X!_O
T O T H E ROYAL
^
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08T&CTSM

. •

it MaKes All the Difference In the World.
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A MESSENGER LEAVES
THE XLOITE'S SHIP AND
RACES AHEAD

DEATH

By Dean
THE NEWS
FAR AND WIDE / GATHER
THE POPULACE IN THE
GREAT ARENA/.TO-NIGHT,
W E SHALL HAVE G A M E S /

THE MESSENGER ARRIVES
BEFORE THE KING YOUR MAJESTY/ WE
ARE BRINGING IN A
SPACE SHIP WITH
THREE CAPTIVES.^

THE GAMES OF . ^ ^ i t
DEATH /

GOODf

LOOK/WE'RE BEARING
AN ENORMOUS
BUILDING / / ^ n W T S WHERE
THE GAMES
DEATH ARE^
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COAXING
TEASER

rtflrAAJT.
EGBERT SETTLED
HIMSELF WITH FLORINE AT
9 PM. HE ASKED HER
TO GIVE HIM SO/AE
ENCOURAGEMENT

AT 10 PM. HE WANTED
HER TO GIVE HIM A
PERMIT T O H O L O
HANDS

AT 11 P.M. HE WANTED
HER TO GiyE H I M
AUTHOP?lTV TO GO
AHEAD AND DO SOME

AT M I D N I G H T H E

ASKED FLORiNE
TO GIVE HI*\

A KISS

AT IA./A M£ HAD
HER 5O tVAN^ TiWES TO «
GIVE HI*A SOMETHING
FINAU.7 SHE

Th£

THE BATTLINO &SIOWHS

LUKE ANDHIS UKE

, MRS. A S 7 0 R IP 1 fl/Ofc> AA^crfH era. -v you
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C M YOUK Peer
BUY .SOCICS IM PAIT5S &UT
ALL
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E
FOOT,

THE CHILD
IS O V E N ^ ^ i ^ @ NA.MES.
O N E FDR COMMON U5E AND
THE OTHER TO REMAIN A
SECRET, I N ORDER TO CONFUSE
EVIL SPIRITS!!'
WNV W 5UN0AV

TM€

If

I T WAS THE LftST WORD IK)

OM SON0AY."

top, dog's bark, "for" misspelled
DOTS: Kangaroo.
on sign, sign misleading.
TENANT TAKES ALL
"K" OBJECTS: Kite, kitten, key,
keyhole, knob, kitchen, kettle, Phoenix, Ariz. — When the tenERROHS: Cigar out of mouth, knife, knothole.
ant in Robert Merrill's 2-room tentramp's tin In air, pants legs dif- SCRAMBLED EGGS: "A Happy ant house moved, he really moved,
taking house and all.
ferent, dog's tail, signboard, house- Easter to You."
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BARRONS START BASEBALL TRAINING; CASEYS MEET BIG FIVE TUESDAY NIGHT
SPORTS
ECHOES
By George Molnar.
Well, it looks as if spring is here to stay. You can
guess this not by merely sensing the weather we're having
or by how much less clothes the other fellow is wearing,
but by the number of lads warming up their pitching arms
and getting ready for the baseball season. Pardon the intrusion, but yours truly has already been bitten by the
baseball bug. Over at the Parish House field we find Nick
Prisco and his high school diamond hopefuls getting into
the swing of things. Nick is in a "pickle" this year. It
seems that the better part of his 1937 squad lias graduated, leaving only a few regulars and several subs. Chaplar is the leading pitching prospect as is Leffler behind
the plate. First base must be covered. Mickey Karnas will
again hover around secon-d. This leaves the left side of
the infield badly in need of repairs. Korzowski's mighty
bat should make him a permanent fixture in the outfield.
Pochek might fill in another garden spot, but how about
the rest? Only time will tell. Meanwhile Nick is scanning
the baseball horizon with hope. And we hope he succeeds.

RARiTAN ENGINE BIG FIVE GRABS TOWNSHIP TITLE RANGERS DEFEAT PRISCO STARTS OUTDOOR DRILLS
GO. TO ORGANIZE FROM KEASBEY; JAYVEES CHAMPS RAVENS 41 TO 33 FOR BARRONS i 42 ANSWER CALL
IN "GRUDGE GO"
BASEBALL TEAM

WOODBRIDGE. — Nick Prisco, coach of the WoodWOODBRIDGE. — Basketball is over, but before it's too
bridge high school baseball nine, has already started outlate, Sam Gioe, director of the local recreation department,
door drills for his charges this week. With 3 warm day?
announces the composite standings of the township cham. . .
«
«.
J U - J
* i •
.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.- Town- at the start of the week, Prisco centered his instructions on
pionship
play-offs.
Woodbridge
was
successful
in
capturpionship play-offs. W o o d b n d g e w a s successful m captur- s h i p s p o ^ f a n s w e r e treated to a the infield, the weakest department of the 1938 club.
ing
off tthe
Big Fi
Five won tthe
in two
t
h ttownship
h i crowns when
h
tthe
h Bi
h -rare game Tuesday
d night when the
Mickey Karnas, the only rosenior league flag and the Big Five Jayvees romped home j Clara Barton Rangers walloped the
mainin
S infielder from last year's
with the intermediate crown. The ^Lindenau Ravens 41-43 in a post- A r t l n r f c l A l n i l P n f t '
.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—In the
spring a young man's fancy turns
to love, but a fireman's always
turns to baseball. So are the plans
of the firemen of the Raritan Engine Co., No. 2, managed by John
Dudash. The firemen intend to organize a strong diamond force
which they will enter in the county league tliis summer.

• • —»

asit
wiU a ain covei second
Fords Midgets succeeded in bring- j season -'grudge" battle at the
ing the Junior title back to Fords | Clara Barton- school court. The
when they squeezed an 18-17 f r o m ' d u c l settled cnce and for all the U U L U L I l U L . U f f l . l l U base. Prisco has shifted Johnny
the Ramblers.
J superiority of the Rangers over
. . B I L | | | | A Korzowski
the
! base from
The tal1
jmdoutfield to
The Big Five took two straight j t h e
^ v e n s , two of the bitterest
I I i n l l l l l l U slugfiw was » utility man last
from the Keasbey Bombers as did i enemies m the municipal league.
*
year, playing the oullield and n*-<
The
Rangers
started
with
a
9-3
their Jayvees from the Skeeters.
PERTH AMBOY. — One of the ' licvinjj Al Lefller behind the plate.
lead
in
the
first
quarter,
but
the
The Junior crown was decided
Dudash has already affixed the
Ravens retaliated with 11 points most elaborate amateur boxing. "Yoke" Gyenea nlso was called
after tliree hectic battles.
names of George Bandies, former
tournaments ever conducted in [ in from the gardens to try his
Percy
Wukovets,
forward
for
the
|
| n U i e second period to com& with.Woodbridge American Legion perCentral New Jersey will be held ! hand at third base. • Gyenes has
in
uvo
points
of
the
Rangers.
Again
former; Steve Jacobs, John Pince
WOODBRIDGE—Well, it looks Big Five, took scoring honor's in in the third quarter it was the in Perth Amboy, April 7, 14 and had some experience at the hot
and Joe Estok, frmer stars of the as if the Knights of Columbus the play-offs with 17 points. Toth,
Rangers who outscore dtheir oppo- 21, under the auspices of the!corner when he subbed for Joe
Raritan Township Field Club, to basketeers are anxious to regain Keasbey Bomber forward, came in
nents 12-11. At ihis point the Knights of Columbus of that city. :;Barce]lana. las! year's guardian of
close
second
with
14
tallies.
Saakes
the already large roster.
the semi-pro flag from the LatClara
Barton five maintained a 3 Fighters from Middlesex, Mon- • the suck. Prisco luis several lads
also 17 points to lead the intermemouth
and
Union counties are el- \ trying
to fill in at short
but
Most of the players on the fire- tanzio Big Five, so everything is diate league play-off scorers.
point lead.
laid stop,
specific
igible to
enter.
; as yet no one has
men's team played with the Nixon in readiness for their meeting Composite Township ChampionSixteen different weight divi- vJaims to the short field post.
Sensing
a
possible
upset,
the
Nitration nine last year. The Nix- Tuesday night at the St. James'
ship Play-Offs Standings
Rngers played a sterling defense sions in both the open and no- 1 Al Leffler, last year's batting
on nine held a brilliant consecu- auditorium. The Big Five pulled
SENIORS
game and outscorcd the Ravens 13 vice classes will be open for ami- j champ, will again down the padtive win streak and at one time one of the biggest upsets of the
to 8 in the final period to win by cipated entrants. The weights iii|ded glow and take his place beW.
L.
Pet.
Talking of baseball, I am sure that the members of was considered the best combine season by battering the Caseys Woodbridge Big Five
2 0 1.000 an 8-points margin. Bill Struve each divisions scale from 112: hind the pate. It will be lememthree
weeks
ago
at
the
latter's
the high school squad who went to Perth Amboy Tues- in the county. Home games will be
Keasbey Bombers
0 2 .000 and Al Kosup scored 10 and 11 pounds on up to the heavyweight bered that Leffier walked away
court.
with honors last year by having
day afternoon to see the picture "Batter Up" really ap- played at the Tally-Ho diamond home
points for the winners while a. class.
Big
Five
33
Keasbey
28
The game, first listed as a WoodThe bouU are under the indivi- three perfect days at but.
three-way tie found Price, BarthoBig
Five
31
Keasbey
19
preciated the opportunity. It was through the hand work and games may be booked by call- bridge
high-St. Mary's old time
lomew and Rodak each scoring;*™ 1 ^ e c t i o n o f ,Weslfytl p - W i , \ - ! The loss of Earl Smith, now at
Intermediates
of Charley Gadek, manager of the North Amboy Sport- ing the Amboy avenue firehouse. duel, developed into a semi-pro
athletic director of the
seven
points.
Wdbge.
Big
Five
Jayvees
2
0
1.000
caucus. At that time the Lattaning Club, that these instructive films were able to be
^ in
^
c
j Amboy Knights of Columbus and l e f t P l , m l t
Rangers
(41)
Fords
Skeeters
0
2
.000
zio five was strictly an amateur
shown in this locality. Other sports notables have tried
Middlesex
County
chairman
of
^
e
[.hnrgV'ofUic
mound
duties"
f
tl.
Jay
Vees
30
Sweaters
12
gcombine, still trying to capture the j
Union win ell nr- i,,,, ,,
to procure these pictures, but leave it to Gadek to pull
,
, , .
Jay Vees 19
Skeeters 6
Quattrich, f
3 3 9 Amntpur Aihlflir Union
township Rec. league titles. But j
ganization is sanctioning the show. lar was only a second stringer at
a surprise. And believe me, the entire forty minutes of
1
7
Juniors
Kalman,
f
3
now that they have ;il the titles
Tournaments will decide the the opening of the season, but soon
2 1 .666 Struve, c
5 0 10
the show was as instructive as a month at a major league
they can hold, they are willing to Fords Midgets
5 1 11 golden gloves' winners of the developed into varsity material.
allow the Caseys another try at Woodbridge Ramblers ....1 2 .333 Kosup, g
training camp. Seeing pitchers like Gomez, Ruffing, Althe mound
provide
workingto Ellis
and
G y c n o s has
o n been
Ramblers 19
Midgets 15
Smalley, g
2 0 4 three Central New Jersey counties \; Prisco
the semi-pro pennant.
len and Fellers show in slow motion their method of deand will send boys io participate C n a p l a r w i t h w o r t h y a g s i 8 t a n c e .
Midgets
25
0
0
Ramblers
4
Demcsak,
g
0
Gerity
intends
to
use
"Soapy"
livery, atatnee and technique, was a thrill alone. WatchMidgets 18
in other tournies. Application?
Ramblers 17
Outfield
material is numerous,
Mayer and Lunk Hurley as foring famous infielders play surely left a bit of good ad5 ji ican be received by communicating but not of quality. Here is another
wards; Russ Mason at center and
Senior
Scoring
Play-Offs
with W. Wilson at 325 Market spot Prisco will have to completely
vice. Sluggers like Gehrig, Foxx, Greenberg and JohnRavens (33)
Dooley and himself as guards. The
g.p. g. f. tl.
J rebuild, but with early workouts
g. f tl. street, Perth Amboy.
son demonstrate their stance, grip and follow through.
WOODBRIDGE. — Joe Gyenes Lattanzio Big Five has not an- Wukovets (W)
Township boys entered in the and favorable weather, he hopes t'u
3 17 Williams, f
0 1
It surely was instructive and I'm sure that the Barrons did some mighty sweet shooting nounced the starting line-up, but Toth (K)
tournament, to date, include: Joe bring out a diamond squad with
Price, f .
1
won't mind if I thank Gadek for them. As for me, I think Friday night to pace the Big Five it is a sure bet .that Wukovets, Ty- Gyenes (W)
2
Ryan, Braves A. C, 175 lbs.; Joe winning ways.
2 12 Pinter, f
0
and L. Wagonhoffer (K) ....%
to a 65-24 landslide victoi-y over rcll, Levi, Gyenes, Leffler
Edley, 175 lbs.; Al. Silasi, Rod and
1 11 Gibbs, c
it was swell. Thanks, Charley.
1 0
the Metuchen Trojans at the Me- Knight will see penty of action. Kluj (K)
Gun club, Woodbridge, 135 lbs.;
2
2 10 Girlish, c
1
1
Richard Zuccaro, Port Reading,
2
Just thought you would like to hear what our famous tuchen Y. M. C. A. court. Gyenes The Columbian Cadets will play Tyrrell (W)
1 9 .Bartholomew,
A HEARTLESS TI0EF
Bartholomew,
g
1
3
thirteen shots at the hoop the preliminary contest with an'Levi (W)
2
147 lbs.; Frank Budzik, Hopelawn,
0 8 lRodak, g
Legion nine is doing these days. To tell you the truth, Monk took
3
and scored ten' field goals for twen
135 lbs.;. Joseph Gyenes, Cyclones,
.
i Knight (W)
2
2
has already rounded up all of last year's team and has an-ty points—an almost perfect per- unknown opponent.
Memphis, Tonn. — It wasn't the
14 5 33 Woodbridge, 175 lbs.; and George
•
—
Orosz (K)
2
1
nounced that he will soon have all the lads working out in formance.
Van Dalen, Cyclones, Woodbi'idge, groceries that a thief made off with
Mayer (W)
2
4
which upset grocer R. O. Norrls
few days. So, it looks like those lads who whispered into The Big Five started slowly at
J. Wagonhoffer (K) ....2
1
160 lbs.
so much, but it was a batch or
my ears that Mesick will not have a team this year are the beginning cf the first quarter,
Lefler (W)
1 2 0
but managed to grab a 12 to 7
filled-in income blanks over which
Intermediate
again 99 percent wrong. The only new addition to the 1938 lead.
Flynn's Black Cats (3)
At the end of the half, they
he had labored for weeks.
Saakes
(W)
2
7
3
17
edition will be "Legs" Kocsi, last year's Braves star hurl- lead the Trojans 18-11. The Lat169 1WM Mill
0 8
Luck (W)
-.2
171 188 ?H7
er and at one time a headache to maestro Mesick. Frank tanziomen opened up in the Jast
0 8
Dinkens (W)
2
169 243 167
Jost, now in training with Manhattan college's baseball half by scoring 38 points to the opMartin (W)
2
0
Nier
190 199 lfil
team, will not be on hand to lead the Legion Larrupers. Ac- position's 13.
0
Kovacs (F)
2
175 206 189
Leffler followed Gyenes in
Karnas (W)
2
cording to the Legion manager, Jost will spend his sum- theFritz
•»• •
scoring column with 12 points.
2 2
mer up in Vermont playing with one of the better leagues. "Buck Levi continued his fine play "WOODBRIDGE. — It's a return Van Dalen- (W)
Totals
874 953 fm
(F)
2 2
This statement had not been confirmed or denied by any-ing by racking up ten points. Mag battle tomoiTow night when the Egan
'WOODBRIDGE. — Palko's TavLesko
(F)
....
2
2
Sewaren A. A, (1)
ern jumped into the Civic Bowlone as yet, nor do we know with whom Frank will play. notti and Haley were best for the local Knights of Columbus quintet Payer (F) v
2 1
212 214 205
faces
the
strong
Elizabeth
Red
ing
League
lead
Tuesday
night
by
defeated
Trojans
with
6
and
5
But we do wish him luck. Most of you know that FVank i.s
2 0
160 199 243
Aces at the St. James' auditorium. Nagy (F)
taking a 2 to I decision from the
points respectively.
Junior Scoring
15G 184 17(i
under the N. Y. Yankee microscope with possibilities of
A game played earlier in the seaSewaren A. A. The Sewaren five,
Wood. Biff Five (56)
3 8 3 19 last week's leaders was sent to C. Schwenzer
173 1 (if) inn
joining the Newark Bears in the near future. It also seems
son on the Elizabeth court found Bulega (F)
Connors (F)
3 5 4 14 second place as a result ol the dethat George "Lefty" Rusznak will remain in Pennsylvania
g. f. tl. the Red Aces coming from behind G. Hedges (F)
3 6 1 13 feat.
171 176
Onr Greatest
again to play in another popular Keystone state league.
Wukovets, f
4 0 3 in the last few seconds to score
1 11
Jardot (W)
3
three
field
goals
to
win
for
them
Notchey's 231 in the first game
Gyenes, f
10 0 20
De Joy (W)
3
0 10
Totals
876 933 960
SWEATER
enabled the tavernites to win the
l 0 2 by the score of 35-31.
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK . . . Just when we Knight, f
3
The Betsy to wners are consider- McLaughlin (W)
lirst
game
by
an
8l-pin
margin.
VALUES
Leffler,
c
6
0
12
Palko Tavern (2)
were ready to bury the famous D. T. A*», up they come
3
ed by prominent basketball offi- Brodniak (W)
3 o n plNagy and Jacobs carried on the Nagy
Levi,
g
5
0
10
173
214
210
with more of their rousing antics . . . It seems that the
(r)
Lattanzio, g
1 0 2 cials to be the leading quintet in Sommers
good work of the Palko's to clinch Notchey
231 185 184
(W)
3
. ,
playboys are going dictatorial by trying to capture J.
Tyrrell g
„
1 0
2 Union County. The Red Aces also
the second agme by 39 points. Se- iDeak
176 179 148
The
box
score
details:
boast one of the strongest lineups
Perth Amboy . . . Don't worry, they were thrown for a
waren won the last game when Ed. Kara
194 183 190
W.
F.
C.
Bifif
Five
(31)
Pure Virgin C W C . T P D C
loss last Saturday night . . . And can you imagine using
Totals
28 0 56 in the state with such men as
Simonsen's 243 blazed the boards Jacobs
183 211 188
f. tl.
Hickey Rohlik, one of the best
Wool
SWEATERS
for
the
evening's
high
score.
j
"Apple" Miller for a ball . . . "Roscoe" Mihalko, one of
0
long shot experts in the state and Levi f
Metuchen Trojans (24)
Jule's
Ice
House
remained
i
n
!
-Totals
•
.
957
972
926
the greatest "ribbers" at the Parish House, can't take a
2 1
whose long heaves in the closing Knight, f
, fifth place despite a 2 to 1 vie- j
m
Crew Neck, Zipper and Coat
g. f. tl. minutes of the first meeting of the Gyenes, f
2 1
joke . . . But you can't blame the fellow for he still is
RECREATION LEAGUE
tory over the Spike Olsen keglers. •
Styles.
Also High School Colors
Wukovets,
c
3
1
Rule,
f
l
o
2
two
clubs
defeated
the
Caseys;
one of the smilingest guys in town . . . Don't let 'em kid
The Olsenites won the first game.
. BOWLING RESULTS
1 0
2 0 4 "Bad' Boy" Peck, 5 feet, 5 inches oi Tyrrell, g
you, Roscoe . . . "Heap Big Chief Sourpuss' 'Charley Growney, f
by
22
pins,
but
then
were
taken;
0 4
Gieger, i
: o 0 0 T. N. T., who has shown some of Mayer, g
W.
for a ride in the remaining two p
Parr stunned our peaceful populace the other night by Eldridge,
2 0
c
2 0 .4 the beat shooting and floor work Leffler, g
58
games by wide margins. Nate - Reading Fire Co
coming down from the hills of Linden avenue garbed Smith, g
i i 3 ever seen in Union County; Ed!
Bernstein's 233 in the second game Parkways
53
12 7 31 took high scoring honors. Deter, i p - Reading Office
in a loud Indian blanket . . . It later turned out that he Magnotti, g
1 3
5 Clancy, all-state from St. Bene- \ Totals
49
At These Prices
Keasbey Bombers (19)
3 0 6 diet's, at center; and Edy, Carbalej
and Andy Gadek smoked a peace <pipe and talked about Haley, g
lead off man for the Olsen five, Avenel
36
g.
f.
and
Semkowitz.
$1.39 - $1.95
foiled a 218 to take second place. Raritan Fire Co
16
buying "Fat" Nate Patten's girl friend a present.
Totals
10 4 24
The Columbian Cadets are sche- J- Wagonhoffer, f
1 0
The Flynn Black Cats scored : Trygar Lumber Co
10
$2.79
- $3.69
It is being emphatically stated that Bob Deter will not W. F. C
Wagonhoffer, f
3 0
12 6 18 20—56 duled to play the Field Club Ju-1L.
the
ony
clean
sweep
of
the
week,
\
Schedule
Kluj, c
2 1
$4.69
use his car this season as the official floating clubhouse . . Trojans
7 4 7 6—24 niors in the preliminary contest. Orosz, g
1 0 £jbut it proved useiss since they' j ^ a r c h 29Vic Serman will again referee the
Work - Dress
Alf Tyvell, president of the 8:11 commuters, is glad that
";were still in the cellar when the
^
A v e n e l vg R a r i U n Fire
Toth, g
1 2
main event.
. final tabulations were made. Vis- P a r k w a y s v s . T r y g a r L u m b e r Co.
Sportswear
basketball season is over . . . Buck Levi, also a Field Club- Referee—Schuler.
Deak, g
0 0 Q
; akay's 243 was high for the game, M a r c h 3 0 ber, joins in the celebration . . . Our Golden Glove entrants
1
READ THE BEACON
BKAD THE BEACON
'and a tie for the evening's best ' p R_ Q f f i c e v s R R F i r e C Q
Totals
8 3 19
are taking their training seriously . . . Reports from the
"TOWN TOPICS"
score with Ed Simonsen. Krohne
Official:
Cacciola.
Genuine
Felt- Hats, Newest
camps have it that "Yoke" Gyenes is developing a powerful Club if the Braves do reorganize? . . . Bust up for good, I
and Nay lor each rolled 206 games
Parkways (2)
5 9 12 5—31
Spring Models, Newest Slutdes,
right hand punch . . . George Van Dalen, another scrapper guess . . . But where's that shady tree . . . I've got a touch W. F. C
to place second.
D.
Habich
211
170
156
Keasbey
4 5 2 8—19
Light and Medium Weight
Next Week's Schedule
entered in the tournament, is one lad who should go far . . of spring1 fever.
•B. Jost
196 97
to go at only
$1'^
• * > •
Tuesday,
March
29
C. Hansen
133
190
The Knights of Columbus bowlers ended their season by
W. F. C. Biff Five (33)
Black Cats vs. Palko Tavern
D. Noe
175 130
rolling one of the season's lowest scores to defeat the Perth
, tl.
Money Saving Suit Sale
gOlsons vs. E. R. Finn
M. Kovach
170 190 159
0 4
Amboy Caseys . . . And I might add that it won't be long
Wednesday,
March
30
Levi,
f
2
B. Skay
187 202 232
1 3
before the bowling" leagues will be closing1 for another
Middlesex - Monmouth - Union
Sewaren vs. Jules Ice House
Knight, f
1
1 7
under the auspices of
Standing of Leagues
year.
Gyenes, f
3
PURE VIRGIN WOOL SUITS
Totals
897 834* 867
2 10
Wukovets, c
4
W. L.
1 7
TO MEASURE
Another news item has it that the Casey batketeers
Port Reading Office (1)
Tyrrell, g
3
Palko Tavern
36 30
Mayer, g
1 0 2
will play the Big Five AGAIN Tuesday night . . . This
33
jE.
Kilroy
134
169
Sewaren
36
and
162 157 1G3
time the Caseys are out to recapture the semi-pro title
E. R. Finn
35 31 iP. LaRusso
Totals
14' 5 33
185
Olson
33 33 ]J. Gill
they lost less than a month ago . . . Note to the Caseys:
April 7, 14 and21
Keasbey Bombers (28)
172 184 163
Jules Ice House
33 33 ;E. Woodruff
Values Up To $35.00
If you happen to win it back, throw it away and start all
CLASSES
g- f. tl. Flynns Black Cats
148 208 183
28 40 M. D'Apolito
EXPERT FITTING
over again next year . . . "Porky" Pochek batted 1.000
Novice
J. Wagonhoffer, f
1 1 3
F . Brodniak
164 156 185
E. R. Finn Co. (0)
L. Wagonhoffer, f
2 0 4
Event 1- 112 pounds and under Event 5- 147 pounds ajid under
in guessing, or should I say calling, the plays in the picXX S P E C I A L
XX
Poos
177
193
Event 2- 118 pounds and under Event 6- 160 pounds and under
Kluj, c
2 1 5
;
Totals
780 890 863
ture "Batter Up" . . . That just goes to show you that
Boka
161
197
196
ALL
WOOL
Event 3- 126 pounds and under Event 7- 175 pounds and under
Orosz, g ...3 0 6
Kovacs
_
160 167 165
"Porky" isn't as slow as most of us believe him to be . .
• • • • •
Event 4- 135 pounds and under Event 8- •Heavyweight
Toth. g
4 2 10
READY - TO - WEAR
iFaubl
147 157 157
Raritan Fire Co- (0)
That Notre Dame football squad, now in training, looks
Open
'Naylor
206
199
167 117 132
1 6 9 Y. Valocsik
Event 1- 112 pounds and under Event 5- 147 pounds and under
like a dictator's private army . . . According to sports
Totals
12 4 28
G. Bandies
155 153 162
2- 1X8 pounds and under Event 6- 160 pounds and under
Referee: Cacciola & Gerity,
writers, it is the largest squad ever to turn out for col- Event
Totals
851 913 798 J. Jacobs
128 175 122
Ev«nt 3- 126 pounds and under Event 7- 175 pounds and under
W.
F
.
C
_
6
10
6
11—33
lege football in the U . S . . . . Wally Sefchick, that's not
Event 4- 135 pounds and under Event 8- •Heavyweight
jJ. Vincz
132 139 166
Keasbey
6 9 6 7—28
how you really spell it, will manage the Sewaren Blue
ID. Dudash
126 126 136
Fords
Skeeters
(6)
ENTRY BLANK
Birds in the Rec baseball league this year . • . Charley
Gentlemen: Please enter me for the above went. NOTE—
W. F. C. JR, Varsity (19)
g. f. tl.
Totals
698 710 718
Put a cross alongside of event you wish to enter.
Kish will manage the Sewaren A. A . . . . It is hinted that
0 0 0
g. f- tl.-Morris, f
3'Payer,
f
0
0
0
Port
Reading
Fire
Co. (3)
Charley will have the best team in the shore town's hisVan Dalen, f
1 1
Name
Club
„
.,_...
0 0 0 A Barna
181 127 174
Saakes, f
_
3 2 7jKovars, f
tory.
Street
0 1 1 C. Zullo
156 178 180
Street
Karnas, f
1 1 3jNagy, c
155 SMITH STREET
2 0 4 E. Kohler
147 173 186
Joe AUgaier has his spring training camp in SewarLuck, c
1 0 2 I Lesko, g
City .
City .
PERTH A3IB0T
2!Egnn,
g
_
0
0
0
D.
McDonnell
162 223 146
Dinkens, g
1 0
en where he is rapidly working himself into shape for the
Tuxedo
Suits To Hire
2
Official:
Cacciola.
M.
Larson
232
148
210
Martin,
g
1
0
Contestant's
Age
Registration
Number
coming diamond season . . . "Bix" Bixel is also trying for
We Qlve Double 8. & H. GBEfcW
JW. F. C. J r
2 5 10 2—19
(Mali Entry to Knights of Columbus, Hith St., Perth Amboy)
TEADINO STAMPS SATUBDAV
a comeback . . . I wonder what will happen to the Field
. 8 3 19 Skeeters
2 3 1 C— 6
Totals
878 849 B96
Totals
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CASEYS-BIG FIVE
BATTLE TUESDAY
NIGHT FOR TITLE

IK AINInin ''

>

«

-

Powerful

BIG FIVE SCORES
5 6 - 2 4 WIN OVER
METUCHEN
——• TEAM

X. OFC. GAGERS
MEET RED AGES
TOMORROW NITE

PALKO'S TAVERN
IN FIRST PLAGE
IN CIVIC. LEAGUE

A CHOICE
SELECTIONOF

Spring Merchandise
At
Money Saving Prices

$1.79

$2.79

$3.69

PANTS
SALE

. TRI-COUNTY GOLDEN GLOVES
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

PERTH AMBOY EVENING NEWS

EXTRA SPECIAL

$25.00

Uncalled for SUITS
$18.00

DOYLE &
CUNNEEN

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 25, 1938

CAGE EIGHT

FORDS AND KAR1TAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Truck Driver In Grade Crossing Accident To Be Held For
Manslaughter; Authorities Charge Contributory Negligence

lowing public roads or highways
ever which this municipality has
jurisdiction that cross at grade the
tracks and rights of way of the
Central Railroad of New Jersey,
to-wit:
1. Turtlebrook road, Port Reading.
2. Woodbridge avenue. Port
Reading.
3. Woodbridge avenue, Sewaren.
4. West avenue, Sewaren.
"Be it further resolved, that the
Committeeman-at-Large and the
Township Clerk be authorized to
sign said petition on behalf of the
township of Woodbridge and that
the Township Clerk forwith file
such petition with the clerk of the
Board of Public Utility Commissioners of the State of New Jersey
at Trenton, New Jersey."

THE RADIO
BY R. A. ORR
All questions submitted to this
column must be written in ink or
typed on one side of the paper only. Only questions of general interest will be published in this
column. A prize of a radio tube of
your own choice will be given to
the submitter of the most interesting question each week. Do not
submit questions relative to the
merits of different makes of radio
receivers, as the column can show
no partiality.
Q.—I recently purchased a new
1938 model radio with which I am
very well satisfied, except that it
seems to bring in a good deal more
noise than the old set which I
traded in. Of course there is no
comparison in the tone and pick-

BORO ATHLETIC
HEAVY FINES LISTED
RELATIONS WITH FOR VIOLATIONS OFLAWS
TOWNSHIP, 0. K.

By Beacon Staff Photographer.

The above pictures were taken a few
minutes after the oil truck-train crash at
the West avenue crossing of the Central
Railroad, Monday morning. The pictures
were printed and developed within an
hour. The photo on the left clearly shows
the burning oil tank with its accompanying

clouds of smoke. Firemen fought the blaze
heroically.
The picture on the light shows the death
engine at the Woodbridge avenue crossing
where it stopped after the impact. In the
foreground it is plainly seen that the train
is off the track. Wreckage is also visible

AUTHORITIES SAY
TRUCK OPERATOR
IGNORED SIGNALS

would have roasted alive."
The only person injured in the
bus was Miss Anna Orocz, 20, of
26 Edwin street, Carteret, who
suffered from shock and was treat
ed at the Perth Amboy General
hosiptal.
The accident occurred at 8;40
o'clock Monday morning and the
ensuing explosion brought hunMECHANICAL DEVICES ALL dreds of persons to the scene. TO GO TO "WASHINGTON
Lovell, the engineer, who was
WORKING AT TIME OF
NEXT WEEK-PROMISES
pulled from the cab, was taken to
CRASH--GATEMAN IS
CO-OPERATION
the Perth Amboy General hospitRELEASED ON BAIL
al in the police ambulance, and
COUNCIL TAKES ACTION
was pronounced dead on arrival.
WOODBRIDGE. — At four o'- Brysett, the fireman, who jumped
clock yesterday afternoon Sergeant from the train near the home of
Ben Parsons signed a complaint Eldon Raison, was taken to the
Woodbridge. — Governor A.
against John Major, 46, of 56 hospital in the First Aid ambuIlarry Moore will go to WashRidgeway avenue, Hillside, driver lance by John Olsen and died from
of the oil truck owned by the Ben- third degree burns at 2:35 P. M., ington next week and will use
nett Oil Co., of Hillside, which the same day. Major who was pull his influence in an effort to
figured in the tragic accident at ed from the cab of the truck was secure a grade crossing elimithe West avenue crossing of the rushed to the hospital by Walter nation project for Woodbridge
Township. In answer to a telCentral Railroad of New Jersey, Cervony. At the hospital yesteregram sent by Township Atin which Clarence Lovell, engineer day, Major's condition was retorney Leon E. McElrioy, Govand A. Bi-ysett, fireman, were fa- ported as "improving."
ernor Moore wired:
tally burned, As soon as Major is
Train Off Track
"Am going to Washington
released frcm the hospital where
next week and shall take up
he is suffering from severe burns, The impact tore the trailer
the project referred to in your
he will be arraigned before Judge loose from the cab and derailed
telegram of twenty-second.
Arthur Brown on charges of man- two front wheels of the engine of
Am very glad to cooperate.
slaughter, Chief of Police George the train, known as the "motor
truck" wheel and one of the drivKeating said yesterday.
"A. HARRY MOORE,
ing wheels. The train traveled as
The gate tender, Joseph Laski, far as the Woodbridge avenue
"Governor."
cf 275 Watson avenue ,Perth Ain- crossing before it stopped. It was
boy, has already been arraigned a miracle that the train did not
WOODBRIDGE.—Letters have
,on a charge of manslaughter and turn over.
been sent this week to the Board
has been released on bail to await
of Public Utility Commissioners,
the action of the grand jury.
Tank Carried 4,990 Gals.
lhe Board of Chosen Freeholders,
Discussing the action taken by The tank or trailer part oi the representatives
and
Lhe police yesterday, Chief Keat- truck contained 4,990 gallons of all public officialsin inCongress
any way coning said:
gasoline of which 600 gallons were
with grade crossing elimin"It has definitely been estab- high test gasoline and was a roar- nected
ation,
urging
eliminalished that Major stopped when he ing furnace by the time the Wood- tion' of grade immediate
crossings
in
Woodreached the crossing and that the bridge Fire Company arrived a bridge Township. The action
was
flash lights were in operation and few minutes later. Onlookers and taken on a recommendation made
the bell_ was ringing. In spite of residents of the section were high by Committeeman Fred Spencer
these signals of warning, which he in their praise for the fire com- Monday night after a resolution
said he saw and heard, Major pro- pany.
had been passed by the Township
ceeded to cross the tracks.
"Too much praise cannot be Committee demanding elimination
"It has also been definitely es- given to the fire company and the of Central railroad crossings.
tablished that the gateman was Shell Oil Company employees for
"It seems to me," said Spencei1,
not in his booth and was not pro- the manner in which they fought
tecting the crossing at that time. the fire," said Chief Keating yes- "that every time we have a railroad crossing accident, we pass a
In fact he was not on railroad prop terday.
resolution. We should go further
erty. As a matter of record he had
Although no official estimate
taken his car across the street to has been released as to the amount than that. We should seek the asRodneys garage to have a fender of damage caused by the accident, sistance of the county Board of
welded, he had driven the car in- it is believed that \\ will reach Freeholders, representatives and
senators in Washington and even
to the garage himself and was on thousands of dollars.
the President of the United States,
the way back to the booth when
who has control of funds to be
the accident occurred.'
used for grade crossing eleminaUp To Grand Jury
tion.
Chief Keating pointed out that
"I realize that the railroads are
due to the fact the police believe
being throttled, that they can
that both Major and Laskie contri
hardly meet the interest on their
buted to the negligence, both are
indebtedness, so extra persuasion is
being held and it will be up to
needed to secure Federal funds."
Continued From Page One
the grand jury to establish the de
At this point Mayor August F.
With
only
one
paid
driver
gree and extent of negligence.
today, only a 10-hour ser- G r a i ,n e r praised Township
Railroad Held Blameless
Attorney Leon E. McElroy whom
Officials of the Central Rail- vice is given the commun- he said has continued a one-man
road cf New Jersey wil not be ity.
"crusade" to secure the elimina1 t I t
held inasmuch as official finding
of rade crossings in WoodIt is only natural to be tion
is that the crossing is one of the
bridge Township.
best guarded in the Township and economical today . . . But
Committeeman Herbert Rankin
all mechanical devices were work- it is also very natural that
ing. The only negligence, authori- you stop PLAYING with suggested that some effort should
be made to control the size of the
ties pointed out, was human neglivehicles used to transport oil and
FIRE
.
.
.
The
little
extra
gence. In addition to the flasher
lights and the bells which protect amount needed to give gasoline.
In answer Spencer said that the
the crossing, the railroad places a Fords better fire protection
gate tender at the crossing 24 isn't worth the risk of vehicle in the Sewaren accident
nours a day. The bells go into op- loosing a home through was the "common carrier of today."
eration and a telltale light oper"We must realize," continued
ates in the tenders booth when the fire . . Don't save a couple
representative,
train is within 4,000 feet of the of peniies on fire protec- the first ward
in Sewaren we have a lot of
crossing.
tion then loose thousands "that
traffic from the Shell Oil and
Ruskai Praised
of -dollars via fire destruc- oil
the Barber in Perth Amboy. The
oil traffic is here to stay. It is part
Keating had words of praise for tion.
of our economic life. The eliminaGeorge Ruskai, of Amboy avenue,
tion will be a job of the first watdriver of the 62 bus of the Public
er. It will take a lot of money and
Service, which was stopped at the
the only way is to fight for federcrossing due to the signals workWOODBRIDGE.—William Den- al funds."'
ing. Eyewitnesses declared that
Ruskai frantically tried to signal man, of Edgar Hill, who recently McElroy admitted that it would
to Major when he started the won a seat on the Stock Exchange, a long up-hill fight but agreed
was named head of the new sink- with Spencer and promised to send
truck across the tracks.
When the crash occurred, a ing fund commission to be formed out the necessary correspondence
large piece of metal wreckage by the Boar dof Education. The immediately.
The resolution passed previstruck the bus and the entire. new commission was made necesfront of the vehicle was sprayed sary due to *he fact that the Town ously by the committee reads as
ship Committee abolished the old follows:
with burning gasoline.
The resolution passed previously
"In a calm and collected man- grcup as being unenessary for furby the committee reads as follows:
ner," Keating said, "Ruskai un- ther municipal building.
Other members of the commis- "Whereas, it appears from the
loaded his passengers. He then put SIon
cut the fire in the driver's section J
will be Theodore Brichze, records of the police department,
and drove the bus away. If he had 1 cashier of the Fords National Bank that persons have suffered injury
followed the natural instinct to i Alfred Coley, of town; Michael J. and death at grade crossings on
keep going, the wind would have i Trainer, custodian of school funds the Central Railorad of New Jerfanned the liquid fire already on a n d Maurice P. Dunigan, president sey, the latest deaths occurring
March 21st, 1938, at the West ave-.
the bus and he and his passengers of the Board of Education.

GRADE GROSSING
HELP PROMISED
BY GOJLPORE

on the front of the engine while smoke is
still pouring- out of the engineer's cab and
from the sides of the engine where the
flaming gasoline had made it a burning
torch.

nue crossing, .and
ing public having to use or cross
"Whereas, it appears from the said railroad rights of way at
lecords that many persons have1 grade;
been severely injured at grade "Now, therefore, be it resolved
crossings at other points along the by the Township Committee of
Central Railroad of New Jeisey in the Township of Woodbridge, in
the Township of Woodbridge, and the County of Middlesex, that a
"Whereas ,the time has arrived' petition be filed with the Board of
when definite action must be tak- Public Utility Commissioners, of
en to safeguard the lives and prop- the State of New Jersey on behalf
erty of the citizens of the munici- of this municipality seeking the
pality and cf the general travel- immediate elimination of the fol-

CORNER
P. O. Box B, Woodbridge

up of the two sets, but, nevertheles, the noises which corae in are
annoying at times. What would
you suggest? G. U. Woodbridge.
Ans.—It must be remembered
that lhe up-to-date radio receivers
are very much moie sensitive than
their older brothers, this is plainly evidenced by the fact that they
will pick up easily twice as many
stations as the older sets, also
European stations are picked up
with amazing clarity. This of
course requires the new sets to be
extremely sensitive to all radio
signals. It must be borne in mind
that every spark and discharge
emanating from an electric motor,
vacuum cleaner, refrigerator, elec
trie power line transformer and
even the ignition system of automobiles, is in the nature of a radio signal. If the set is sensitive to
weak radio stations, it must necessarily be sensitive to these noises,
and when they are present, it will
udoubtedly pick them up.
If there is any particularly bad
noise ttuit is bothering you, drop
us a line describing it, and we
may bo able to help you trace it,
to it's source and eliminate it.
Q.—There is a knob on my new
radio marked A. F. C. Off-Cm.
What is the purpose of this switch
and how should I use it? B. D.
Carteret.

WOODBRIDGE.—Several heavy
fines were imposed this week by
DIFFICULTIES"
STRAIGHT, Judge
Arthur Brown- for motor veENED OUT AAROE
hicle violations in the Township.
REPORTS
Joseph Kowalski, 30, -of 681
West avenue, Perth Amboy, was
WOODBRIDGE. — Andrew fined $22.50 and $4 costs on a
Aaroe, chairman of the Athletic charge of reckless driving. MotorCommittee of the Board of Edu- cycle Officer Joseph Grady issued
cation, reported to the group Mon- the summons.
day night that all difficulties be- For allowing an non-licensed
tween the Woodbridge and Carter- operator to drive a motorcycle, Ans.—A. F. <_\ stands for Autoet High School athletic groups Paul S. Sisolak, 21, of Main street, matic Frequency Control, The
Witli this
have been straightened out.
Fords was fined $50 and $3 costs, name is self explanatory.
and with the A, F. C.
"We sat down and talked it while George Wolan, 20, of 609 arrangement
switch in the "on" position, the
ever," said Aaroe, "and everything New Brunswick avenue, Fords, set
will automatically compensate
is settled. Although the Carteret who drove the motorcycle without for any
mistakes in frequency (or
schedule has been arranged if it is a license and registration card, dial) setting
when a given station
at all possible to play Woodbridge was fined $4 and $3 costs. Sum- is tuned in. In
other words, if an
monses in both cases were issued experienced person
in football, they will do so."
tunes in a stu
Aaroe also reported that the by Motorcycle Officer Carl Sund- tion at, say, 750 KC and the station
quist.
basketball season was very sucis located at 760 K. C, it will auFor speeding through the Town- tomatically compensate for the dis
cessful and that the athletic fund
has a balance of approximately ship, Gerge Molnar, of 437 Inslee crepancy in tuning and will bring
$1,300, some of which will be spent street, Perth Amboy, was fined the station clearly, even though it
one dollar and one dollar costs. is tuned 10 KC off. Of course this
for baseball.
The complaining officer was Jo- action will not :take place if the
Miss Julia, Dani was hostess to seph Casale.
set is grossly mistimed.
the auxiliary- of the American LeIt is well to keep the A. F. C.
gion at Its meeting Tuesday night
Airs, Charles Kish of New Brims switch in the "off position when
at her home in Maple avenue.
wick avenue with a number of tuning for short wave or distant
friends attended, the flower show j-stations, as the control in the "on"
Mrs. Ben Gardella entertained a in New York City last week.
! position will broaden the tuning,
group of friends on a motor tour
t
1 and make it difficult to separate
to New York City last week.
READ THE BEACON
stations.

BULLETIN!

RAMBLING
REPORTER
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<HINK of the combined industrial payrolls of this city. They are the lifeblood
of the community • . . the chief support of it*
many activities.

The money in one individual's pay envelope
is important to that individual. That is easy
to see. But it is also important to many other*
not on the payrolls of industry—the butcher
.. the baker . . . the grocer . . . the clothier . .
the doctor . . . the dentist. For the great majority of payroll dollars pass swiftly into circulation . . . in return for the necessities and
luxuries of life.
That is why the prosperity of this community
as a whole and ALL its citizens may be measured by the aggregate payrolls of its industries.

DENMAN TO HEAD NEW
SINKING FUND GROUP

Each week the industries of this
large sum of money into w a ^ e s
and women
dollars which pass
to hand stimulating business for
community.

city pour a
for men
from hand
the whole

EJui mone) doesn'i grow on trees. Where do

these payroll dollars come from? They are—
they must be—the result of SUCCESSFUL
industries—industries that are able to justify
their existence and obtain business in the face
of intense competition.
That's why local industries deserve your support. That's why it is so important that the
righr spirit of mutual understanding prevail between our industries, their employees,
and all people in the city.
And remember. When industries succeed they
expand—build larger plants—employ more
men.
Then, too, conditions which make for industrial prosperity in a community often attraa
outside industries . . . other companies decide
to locate here. That's the way cities grow—
payrolls grow — opportunities grow. That's
the way everyone progresses.
Never forget. The future of this city depends
upon the attitude of each and every one of its
citizens toward the enterpriser thai produt*
the payrolls.

TOWNSHIP =^Z

:ACON
PROSPERITY

DWELLS WHERE HARMONY REIGNS

